
' Cheezus, what a great day!'
You could hear it ring out all around campus, as

the shut-ins and the recluses arid the iconoclasts
and the merely slumbering looked out over the
landscape to witness the warmest day in months,
as the cold-toughened and callous stepped out and
found to their monumental surprise that the day
wouldn't get in the way of their happiness (or that
their misery wouldn't cut so deep). The campus
resounded with the sounds of eyes popping and
jaws dropping. And MSU said:

"Good goddamn, what a terrific day!"

And that's how it was. An orgy of sunbathing,
Frisbee-throwing, strolling, playing in parks, and
plain old sitting around, just lapping it up with a
spoon. Spoonfuls and spoonfuls, and wheel¬
barrows wouldn't give us enough.
Whatever time you first saw it all, whenever it

first hit you, you knew it, right! Whether it was 6
a.m., 8 a.m., 9:10, 10, noon, 8 p.m

Well, for you clowns who missed it somehow,
hang in there. There oughta be more today.

EXPRESSES REGRETS

U. S. grants
apology for
role in Chile
GENEVA, Switzerland (UPI) — A Uni¬

ted States spokesperson publicly apologized
today for subverting the Marxist govern¬
ment of the late President Salvador Allende
of Chile who was overthrown in a military
roup in 1973.

Brady Tyson, deputy U.S. delegate to the
United Nations Commission on Human
Rights meeting in Geneva, expressed the
"profound regret" of the United States for
its role in undermining the Allende regime.
He said, "Our delegation would be less

than candid and untrue to ourselves and our

people if we did not express our profound-
est regrets for the role some government
officials, agencies and private groups
played in the subversion of the previous
democratically elected Chilean government
that was overthrown by the coup of Sept.
11,1973."

Tyson spoke during a debate on a draft
resolution condemning the current Chilean
regime for "constant and flagrant violations
of human rights," including the "institu¬
tionalized practice of torture."
"The Vietnam War and the Watergate

scandal have left us as a nation more

determined, more humble and perhaps in
some ways more powerful," Tyson said.
Communist nations earlier attacked the

United States for allegedly playing a part in
the removal of Allende, a Marxist who was

killed or committed suicide in the upheaval.
The draft resolution was submitted by

eight countries — Austria, Cuba, Cyprus,
Sweden, Rwanda, The United Kingdom, the
United States and Yugoslavia.

Tyson called it "fair, prudent and
cautious."

The resolution, which will be voted on

Wednesday, called on Chile "to put an end
to the inadmissible practice of secret arrest
and subsequent disappearance of persons
whose detention is systematically denied or
never acknowledged."
It also denounced "cruel inhuman and

degrading treatment, the disappearance of
people for political reasons as well as
arbitrary arrests."

Wisconsin

sources say

Wharton up

for U-W post

Groups bottle over Red Squad probe
By MICKIMAYNARD
and JOE SCALES

State New. SUAWriter,
ling over the proposed probe into the

£higsn State Police Red Squad continued
xl«y as charges and countercharges
! exchanged between combatants,

jute Rep. Perry Bullard, D-Ann Arbor,
[I the head of the Michigan State Police

rs Association (MSTPA) was perpe-
■tiag a "watergate-style coverup" of the
Thipn State Police Red Squad.
Jullard responded to criticism from Doil
* executive secretary of the MSTPA,
aid a proposed House probe of the

«d may be a "political witch hunt."
"awn told the United Press Internation¬
al Red Squad was a dead issue being
ed up by "guys like Perry Bullard who
ke the police and are always seeing a
7 to violate their rights."

Bullard denied the proposed probe of a
special committee into Red Squad activities
was a witch hunt.
"These are instances of serious trans¬

gressions of civil rights," Bullard said. "The
legislature should look into them and
develop guidelines to make sure surveil¬
lance is effectively limited."
Bullard is one of the backers of a

proposed special committee to the full
House which would investigate Red Squad
activities. The committee would have
subpena power.
A resolution creating the committee was

on the House calendar for a vote Tuesday,
but was delayed for a vote today.
Bullard said the stall was "only partly," a

procedural matter, but would not elaborate.
TL: committee has the support of the
House leadership, but may receive opposi¬
tion from conservative members.

Brown said he felt legislators are "set¬
ting the state police up to take the rap for a
law they passed themselves."
He added that he would advise troopers

not to cooperate in the proposed investiga¬
tion unless granted immunity from prosecu¬
tion.
Bullard said the committee would not

have the power to grant immunity, but
added, "they can always take the fifth
(amendment). That's what it's there for."
Howard Simons, head of the Michigan

Chapter of the American Civil Liberties
Union (ACLU), said he did not think the
state police had anything to fear from the
probe.
He noted that last year's probe into the

Red Squad failed "because it was designed
to fail. The committee did not have subpena
power."
Simons said the special committee's func¬

tion to draft legislation was essential.

"Without this legislative function, the
state police can transfer the function of the
Red Squad from department to depart
ment," he said.

Commenting on Brown's statement that
the legislature had condoned the Red Squad
"all the way up," Rep. Lynn Jondahl,
D-East Lansing, said the legislature had
tried to review the surveillance team's

(continued on page 14)

MSU President Clifton R. Wharton Jr. is
among individuals being considered for the
presidency of the University of Wisconsin
System at Madison, sources in Wisconsin
said Tuesday.

Wharton, in a statement issued by
Robert Perrin, vice president of University
and federal relations, said he is "not
considering the presidency of the U-W
System" and that he views his role at MSU
as "satisfying and rewarding."

RogerGribble, higher education reporter
for the Wisconsin State Journal, said since
one of the top contenders for the vacant
post "pulled out of the running" recently,
Wharton's name has been "mentioned in
various leaks."

The Board of Regents of the U-W System
refused to verify or deny reports that
Wharton was being considered for the post,
which the board expects to fill by Friday.

The position differs from a regular
university presidency in that the U-W
System encompasses 27 campuses, all
under central control. Thirteen of the
Wisconsin campuses are four-year institu¬
tions and the remaining 14 are two-year
schools. The University of Wisconsin at
Madison, where the central office is located,
is the largest school in the system.

In his recent State of The University
Address, Wharton attacked proponents of a
proposal to centralize higher education
through a single state control board. He
called the measure "Orwellian" and la¬
mented the lack of individual student
concern under such a system.

Rep's resignation OKd

Concerned pair teams youths
to curb delinquency in Detroit

By JOE PIZZO
, State News Staff WriterI It has been generally conceded that the wave of student
«™sm that swept American colleges in the sixties is over.
*ge students are docile and unconcerned, even among
mnority students who, at one time, were the most vocal.
I t*o black MSU women, Althea and Geraldine Hankins, find
rB c,urrent attitude of unconcern for that which does not affect
I" individually to be deplorable. And they're doing something" «t demonstrates thefr concern for their people, in the form of" Black Love Drill team in Detroit,
tin, leam was founded in the summer of 1974, when, as
"'"•Hankinssays, "We were in the park one day, and they
"kids) were doin' what kids do — gettin' into trouble."

Poup started strictly as a performing group and"•cted nearly 40 black girls between the ages of nine and 17*i first summer.
hni under the guidance of the Hankins sisters, it evolved into
•thing much more — a preventive program aimed at
"'ting delinquency, drug abuse and related juvenile

| « m8>
k?vTention "the cure for any problem," said Altheaui!, age 23 and a first-year student at the College of'k Medicine, who added what she calls "personal education
I f.T", the "tlvities of the drill team.L*" °f the preventive activities include discussion groups on

Tho" ere not preeented in a lecture-type
,he discusses drug abuse with the drill team, Althea
methds'J! used to dbruVi^fraception and sexual

She admits being up against a bevy of formidable foes in her
quixotic task, and mentioned that one parent disparaged her
efforts towards preventing delinquency by saying, "They're
gonna be whores anyway — why don't you give 'em a corner."
Althea Hankins says the positive images presented by her

and her sister Geraldine through the activities of the drill team
has to compete with a tremendous amount of negative stimuli
to which the girls — and all ghetto children — are exposed
every day.
Though the drill team proper only includes a limited number

of girls, in the summer, the sisters deal with up to 120 boys and
girls.
Last summer, only token funding was provided along with

the summer free lunch program operated by the federal
government. Despite this, drill team activities included over
100 children.
"People think we must be funded because of all the things

we're doing," Althea Hankins said, adding that funds are
desperately needed so that the drill team can continue its
preventive programs.

Another overriding concern of the Hankins sisters is in
promoting blsck unity.
"It's a matter of survival," Geraldine Hankins said.
"You're born and you die, and in the process you've got to

live."
She says society il afflicted with "a bad case of I-ism" - lack

of concern for others.

The Black Love Drill team will appear on the MSU campus as
part of a Pan-African weekend sponsored by the Black
Graduate Association May 20 ('

WASHINGTON (AP) - The House
overwhelmingly accepted Rep. Henry B.
Gonzalez' resignation as chairperson of the
Committee on Assassinations today despite
an objection that it first should discuss his
charges against chief counsel Richard A.
Sprague.
The House accepted Gonzalez' resigna¬

tion by a vote of 296 to 100.
Rep. Robert E. Bauman, R-Md., objected

to putting the resignation to a vote, saying
there first should be a full discussion of
Gonzalez' charges that Sprague refused to
cut costs as the chairperson had ordered.
But leaders forced resignation to a vote

with Democratic Leader Jim Wright telling
the congressmen the only issue at the
moment was whether to accept Gonzalez'
resignation.
Rep. John B. Anderson, R-Ill., told

Bauman the time for discussing Gonzalez'
charges against Sprague will be when the
House has to decide at the end of this month
whether to keep the investigation of the
assassinations of President John F. Kenne¬
dy and Martin Luther King Jr. alive or kill
it.
House Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill said

before asking the House to vote on
Gonzalez' resignation that he would name
Rep. Louis Stokes, D-Ohio, chairperson of
the committee.
Stokes already is a member of the

committee. Its investigation has been resolved with the Texas Democrat remain-
stymied by a bitter dispute between ing at the helm of the committee.
Gonzalez and chief counsel Richard However, the Speaker finally gave upSprague. that effort and said he would accede to

Gonzalez' adamant desire to quit theO'Neill had hoped the dispute could be committee.

Turnpike among targets
of biological weapon test
WASHINGTON (AP) - The U.S. Army

once attacked the Pennsylvania Turnpike
with a "harmless" biological weapon and
aimed a secret, sea-launched attack on San
Francisco with a bacteria later found to be
dangerous, the Army acknowledged Tues
day.
National Airport and the Greyhound bus

depot in Washington, D.C., the coasts of
California and Hawaii, and the New York
City subway system were among 19 civilian
targets used secretly as testing grounds
over a 20-year period to gauge the nation's
vulnerability to biological attack.
Though live bacteria were used in the

tests, they were deemed completely safe at
the time they were used, Army witnesses
said Tuesday before the Health subcommit¬
tee of Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass.

"It is very risky indeed to assume that
any living organism, reduced to germ
warfare size, and released in a populated
area, is ever safe," said Sen. Richard
Schweiker, R-Pa„ a subcommittee member.

In the San Francisco tests, the bacteria
Seriatta Marcescens was dumped into the
Pacific Ocean off San Francisco Bay in 1950.
Two years later, medical researchers came

(continued en page 13)

inside
Since we booted yesterday'sdrill team promo, here it is again. Page

weather
Trivia: At 62 degrees yesterday was the warmest day in Lansing
since Oct. 13,1976. Also, yesterday was the warmest March 8 on
record. OnMarch 8,1974, Dick Nixon proposed to lead the clean-up
of political campaigns. On March 9, 1977, the weather forecast
includes a sunny high in the (!) upper 60s! Which is insanely high!
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Police disperse Moscow demonstrators
MOSCOW (AP) — Police broke up a

demonstration Tuesday on Red Square
and arrested 10 Soviet citizens ofGerman
descent seeking the right to emigrate
from the Soviet Union.
The banner-waving demonstrators

were members of the Soviet Union's 4.8
million member Volga German com¬
munity that has been in Russia for two
centuries. They marched from the onion-

domed St. Basil's Cathedral toward the
Kremlin until stopped by security police
who shoved them into a van and drove
them away.

FourWestern reporters who witnessed
the demonstration were also detained by
security police. They were driven to a
police station near Red Square but
released shortly afterward.

British commandos freed in Ireland

DUBLIN, Ireland (AP) — Eight British
Army Commandos walked free from a
Dublin court Tuesday after they were
cleared of most charges brought against
them by the Irish government in a case
that has strained already touchy British-
Irish relations.
The commandos, who were caught by

Irish police on the Republic side of the
troubled border with war-torn Northern
Ireland were fined 100 pounds each in

Dublin's antiterrorist special criminal
court on a charge of possessing loaded
firearms without certificates.

The men, all members of Britain's elite
Special Air Services SAS unit, were
cleared of the more serious charge of
taking weapons into the Irish republic
with intent to endanger life— an offense
which carries a maximum penalty of 20
years imprisonment.

Pakistani elections rigged, official says
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (AP) — Prime

Minister Zulfikar Ali Bhutto's party has
won a landslide victory in Pakistan's
general election. A major opposition
leader claimed Tuesday it was won
through widespread rigging.

In the voting Monday, the prime
minister's Pakistan's People's party won
155 of 216 parliamentary seats, earning
16 additional seats set aside for the

majority party to fill with women and
members of minorities. It controlled 107
seats in the last parliament.

"The elections, in our opinion, were a
complete farce," said Asghar Khan, a
member of the central committee of the
Pakistan National Alliance, a union of
nine opposition parties which won 33
seats.

Stennls speaks out against Warnke
WASHINGTON (AP) — Senate Armed

Committee Chairperson John C. Stennis,
D-Miss., spoke out Tuesday against the
nomination of Paul C. Warnke to be chief
U.S. arms limitation negotiator and
director of the Arms Control and
Disarmament Agency.
President Carter's appointment of the

former Pentagon official was defended in
Senate debate by influential Senate

Democrats, including Sens. Edward M.
Kennedy, D-Moss., George McGovern,
D-S.D., Edmund S. Muskie, D-Me. and
Thomas Eagleton, D-Mo.
Senate Majority Whip Alan Cranston,

D-Calif., told reporters, meantime, that
"we now have 58 firm votes" assuring the
confirmation of Warnke today to head
the U.S. delegation to strategic arms
limitation talks with the Soviet Union.

Califano orders HEW reorganization
WASHINGTON (AP) - Health, Educa¬

tion and Welfore Secretary Joseph A.
Califano, Jr. ordered his department
reorganized Tuesday and predicted the
action will save taxpayers at least $2
billion a year by 1981.

HEW beneficiaries probably won't
notice many changes, though Califano
soid some forms will be simplified and
red tape reduced. For example, Med¬

icare recipients still will go to their local
Social Security Administration offices for
federal help even though Medicare will
be administered by a new agency.

However, the changes will be more
noticeable to states that administermany
of HEW's programs and the doctors and
hospitals who serve Medicare and
Medicaid recipients.

Rescuers fail to find trapped miners
TOWER CITY, Pa. (AP) - Sensitive

electronic equipment lowered 432 feet
through a mountain Tuesday failed to
uncover any signs that five trapped coal
miners might still be alive.

"We've informed the families (of the
miners) that there is a very slim chance
that anyone could be alive," said John
Shutack, an official of the federal Mining

Enforcement and Safety Administration.
When a test for noises proved nega¬

tive, a camera with a built-in light was
lowered into the darkness.

"All we could see was loose coal,
debris and fallen timbers. Some of the
collars support posts appeared to have
been moved. There were no signs of
life," Shutack said.

Lawmaker seeks insurance information
LANSING (UPI) — State Sen. Richard J.

Allen has requested an attorney gen¬eral's opinion on whether the practice of
basing higher automobile insurance
premiums on age, sex or marital status
violates the equal protection clause of
the Constitution.

"I believe the present method whereby
automobile insurance companies lump
people together when determining in¬
surance rates is discriminatory and
unfair," Allen said Tuesday.
"We are each of us an individual and

deserve to be treated as individuals."

ACLU files suit against Boys' Club
DETROIT (UPI)—A class action suit has

been filed against the Boys' Club of
Metropolitan Detroit, seeking more than
$200,000 in damages for alleged discrim¬
ination against girls in the use of club
facilities.

The suit was tiled in Wayne CountyCircuit Court by the American Civil
Liberties Union on behalf of two young
sisters from Redford Township.
Judge Victor J. Baum setMarch 16fora

show-cause hearing in the case.

Rabin excludes 'fake so/uffoJ
WASHINGTON (AP) -

Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak
Rabin, completing talks with
President Jimmy Carter, said
Tuesday his country will not be
a party to any "lake solutions"
to the conflict with the Arabs.
"Let us be careful," Rabin

said in regard to the Carter
Administration-led effort to re¬

convene the Geneva conference
this year.
"Let us hope for the best, be

be realistic in preparing for it."

At a news conference, Rabin
stressed that Israel's ultimate
objective is a real peace - one
in which there would be trade
with the Arab countries and
freedom to travel by all resi¬
dents of the region.
However, he said if the

Arabs are still unprepared for a
Final settlement, "I'm sure well
agree to something that is more
limited, that has the essence of
an end to the state of war."
Summing up on the U.S. side,

Jody Powell, the President's
spokesperson, said the two
countries continue to share a

hope that "this could be a most
important year in reaching an
overall settlement in the Mid¬
dle East."
In his remarks to newsmen,

Rabin said, "Israel must be
capable to defend itself by
itself."
This, he said, entailed "defen¬

sible boundaries." While he
would not define them geo-

CARTERREBATE BARELY OKd

House accepts tax plan
WASHINGTON (AP) - The House on

Tuesday approved a tax cut package that would
give 200 million Americans a rebate of up to $50
this spring as well as increasing the take-home
pay of some 45 million couples or individuals. The
vote was 282 to 131.
Final passage came after the House rejected

four Republican amendments, including one to
substitute an across-the-board permanent tax cut
for the $50 rebates. That amendment failed by
only 25 votes.
The bill now goes to the Senate.
The tax cut, worth $43.1 million over the next

31 months, is part of a $32 billion, two-year
program to increase consumer spending, prime
the economy and put unemployed Americans
back to work.
Other parts of the program would increase

spending for public works, job training and
public service jobs. The package also includes a
business tax break that President Jimmy Carter
tried at the last minute to stop. The House
passed the business tax provision by 341 to 74.
Rep. Al Ullman, D-Ore., chairperson of the

House Ways and Means Committee, called the
tax cut package a reasonable and balanced effort
to stimulate the economy.
His Republican counterpart on the committee,

Barber Conable of New York assailed the

legislation as a flawed bill "with scant chance of
achieving its purported aims."
The biggest fight came over the rebates, which

Republicans called wasteful. The House by a
312-103 vote accepted the amendment written by
the Ways and Means Committee that would deny
the rebates to those earning more than $30,000 a

year, reduce the rebate to under $50 for those in
the $25,000 to $30,000 range and insure that
welfare recipients share in the program. Carter
had recommended the rebates to everyone, no
matter what their income.

The key vote on the rebate question, however,
came on a GOP attempt to substitute a
permanent tax reduction. The proposal, which
would have meant an extra $185 a year tax
saving for a family of four earning $15,000, was
assailed by Democrats who said it would do
nothing to stimulate the economy. The GOP
measure failed 219 to 194.

As the House considered the tax package, its
appropriations committee was approving a $23
billion money measure to fund key parts of the
package. The bill is set for a House vote on

Friday.
The money bill provides more money than

Carter wanted in two areas but generally follows
the President's recommendations.

graphically, he said "they do
not coincide in any way with
the lines that existed before the
1967 war."
The Arabs have demanded

full withdrawal by Israel from
all territories captured from
Egypt, Jordan and Syria. Car¬
ter, in welcoming Rabin on
Monday, gave assurances that
his own policy for the Middle
East includes "defensible bor¬
ders" so that in a permanent
settlement Israel has "sense of
security."
Subsequently, Secretary of

State Cyrus R. Vance and other
officials were at pains to ex¬
plain that Carter's remarks
signaled no change in U.S.
policy.
However, he is the first

President to publicly acknow¬
ledge Israel's insistence on
"defensible borders."
Rabin said the only legal

boundaries existing in the
Middle East were negotiated

directly between i I
fnd,bS the{"dependence. He1 ""Iboundaries „n J^Sl

sell F16 jet J

f ^ve Israel'sduce some of the iNhome. Nor, he said'A*Jleaders arrange,
shipment or the

Rabin made no huaJ! ®
tfying to reverse Carw^}
"on to block the saledmade Kfir jets bearing a?can engines to EcuaZ
thft^ th® two 'eadera 'drtithat in order to prevent (J
States o„ fut,,,-^with- other countries k
negotiating with then.

Amin charges U.S. hosl
plan to invade l/gandl
CAIRO (AP) — President Idi

Amin of Uganda lashed out
again Tuesday at the United
States and rejected suggestions
that an international commis¬
sion investigate reports of al¬
leged atrocities in his country.
Amin, speaking at a 90-min-

ute news conference during the
summit meeting here of 60
African and Arab nations, re¬

peated his charge that Wash¬
ington might be planning an
invasion of his country.
"I am proud that I am the
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only leader in Africa ,|J
challenging the AmericaJcraft carrier Enterprise ijhas 140 planes,"" he
will crush them if they o»B
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ob outlook better tor college grads
By KATHY 8ZEJBACH

lost MSU students have something else on

jicir minds right now besides surviving finsl
Mums and enjoying Florida sunshine: finding a
limmer job. Jack 'Shingleton, director of MSUr ement Services, said there are right and

,g ways of approaching prospective employ-

One bright thought is that the job outlook is
m°£LreaMUrin8than la8t year, Shingleton said.This years job market for college graduates
is the best it s been for the past six or seven
years, he said. 'The demand bottomed out last
year and is starting to go up again."

!' dormitory dwellers
iot endangered by

■Meat eaten by MSU students
Tjng in dormitories may be
Insidered inferior, tough as
oe leather, or even unfit for
nan consumption, but one
avis sure — no student will
.si PBB by eating residence

n| main courses.
|»A11 {meat distributors) have
lormed me that the meat we
,ive meets state and federal
ulations," said Peter Eckel,
,ger of MSU Food Stores,

ah supplies the dormitory
.terias. "I am always con¬

cerned about the food we feed to
students."
Eckel said MSU receives

meat from five different distrib¬
utors, all of which obtain their
animals from states other than
Michigan.
Edgar Maier, manager of

Armour meat distributor in
Saginaw, said all their meat
comes from Minnesota, Nebras¬
ka and Wisconsin.
"There is nothing

slaughtered, manufactured or

processed anywhere in Michi-

|ludge postpones exam
shooting death case

Steven E. Luplow, 23, of
—gjnaw appeared in East Lan-KDistrict court Tuesday and
Vteived a postponement of his
letiminary exam in connection
Kb the shooting death of his
Kwife on March 1.
■Judge Daniel L. Tschirhart
Xanded Luplow back to the
[ham County Jail to be held
jthout bond while his repre-
jtatives seek legal counsel,
le new exam was set for 9 a.m.

March 22.
Claude Luplow, Steven's

father, said he had talked to

George Thick, a Saginaw law¬
yer, in connection with the case,
but said the lawyer had not yet
agreed to act as Steven Lup-
low's council.
Steven Luplow is charged

with the shooting death of
Sheryl A. Luplow, 22, who was
shot in Olds Hall last week.
Sheryl Luplow of 607 Virginia

17! 30 A. M. —How much time do

pi have to spend on your hair today?
Good condition can cut down the amount of time
you need each morning. A lot of good
shampoos and conditioners may not suit
your hair

Communicate: Ask!
tell us what you're using now. We're not
shampoo salesmen but we will recommend
a combination we think is best for your hair

THE HRIR LOFT, LTD.
220 MAC (UPSTAIRS), EAST LANSING

In the University Mall for appointmentj)h1517J132;8660

m

[WEDNESDAY LUNCH ONLY
MR. STEAK SIZZLER $2.49

Hearty USDA Choice sirloin broiled to
perfection plus your choice of potato and
a crisp garden salad. Reg. $2.99.

THERE'S A
SPECIAL EVERYDAY
MONDAY - FRIDAY
2287 Grand River Ave.

Okemos

Open 11 AM 'til 10 PM Daily
Special Kid's Menu Too!r h^H ,

gan," he said.
The same was true for the

other four distributors: Rath,
Swift, Hormell and John Mor-
rell Company. All said they
procure their meat from Texas,
Illinois, South Dakota, Colorado
and Iowa and do not even

slaughter or process it within
the state.
"We are basically the same as

any restaurant downtown,"
Eckel said.
Some dormitory students

might contest that.

He said that a survey of 1,400 companies has
indicated that employers will be hiring 10 per
cent more people than last year. Another
indicator is a 15 per cent increase in the number
of employers interviewing at Placement Ser¬
vices.
Students applying for summer positions should

begin in early April or May, Shingleton said.
Graduates seeking full-time employment should
begin the first term of their senior year.
The first step in job hunting is the preparation

of the resume, which, Shingleton said, many
people view as a troublesome task. He said
resumes have important benefits, however.
"The primary purpose of a resume is that it is

first a means whereby a person puts down in an
objective way 'what have I done, what am I doing
and hope to do,' " he said.
Another significant purpose of the resume, he

said, is to "get your foot in the door" and
introduce yourself to employers. To do that, he

maintains, a resume should be taken more

seriously than just a listing of autobiographical
data.
He pointed out that while all resumes should

contain the same basic information, something
original or eye-catching will usually give the
applicant an advantage. The color and quality of
the paper can make a difference, he said, adding
that each copy of the resume should look as good
as the original. If necessary, each one should be
typed individually.
Resumes should include the following informa¬

tion: personal data, such as name, age, address
and phone number; a statement explaining what
kind of career the person plans; educational
background, including major and class standing;
previous work experience; a mention of special
skills or honors; and three references.
Shingleton said the resume should be limited

to one page for students or recent graduates,
(continued on page 13)

St. was taken to Sparrow
Hospital in Lansing after she
was shot at approximately 2:30
p.m. and died later that after¬
noon.

Steven Luplow was arrested
March 2 at the Regal 8 Inn on
South Cedar in Lansing after
police received information of
his whereabouts from his
family, said Capt. Ferman S.
Badgley of the Department of
Public Safety.

Couldyoube
a nuclearexpert?

(If so, you could earn more than $500 amonth your Senior year.)
Even if you re a Junior engineering or

physical science maior. it's not loo early to
start thinking about your career And it you
think you've got what it takes to become
an expert in nuclear power the Navy has
a special program you should look into
right away

Why right away7 Because if you re se¬
lected. well pay you more than $500 a
month during your Senior year (If you are
presently a Senior you can still jorn the
program Well begin paying you $500 a
month as soon as you are selected '

What then"? After graduation and Off:
cer Candidate School you:' get nuclear
training from the men who run more than
70% of Americas nuclear reactors - Navy
men And an opportunity to apply that
trammg n the Navys nuclear-powered
fleet

Only about 200 men will be chosen for
this program this year So if youre inter¬
ested can us

LT. DAN ERNDLE
1017 L Grand River
(mt to fish Ichips)

351-6370

SPECIAL
WEDNESDAY

After 5
STEAK or

ISHISH-KA-BOI'dinner
Choice SI
Choice o

Deluxe Salad Bar

SPECIAL
THURSDAY

ItoSF.*.

FISH
dinner

ALL YOU
CAN EAT!

Rye. Plus Our
^ traordinary1 bar. salad

THE

Pretzel Bell
1020 Trowbridge, Just off of 1-4* Ph. 351-0300

OVIRSEAS STUDY PROGRAMS IN ART

INFORMATIONMUTING

Tonight, March 9 7:30, Kresge Art Gallery
Program Directors Paul Deussen and Jamas Adley will discuss courses,
housing, travel, and financial aid for these programs:

LONDON STUDIO ART July 11-August 19
Students may enroll in STA 400H or STA 800 for a total of 6 Credits.

LONDON HISTORY OF ART July 11-August 12
Students may enroll In HA 404, 405, 485 for a total o( 8 Credits.

SIINA, ITALY CLASSICAL ARCHAlOLOOY
August IB-September 20

Students may enroll in HA 405,485,800,
CLA 499 for a total of 8 Credits.

For further information contact:
ovriciorovirsiasstudy
lOSlMtorMtim

3934*20

Graduation

SINCE 1B46

soft tippens j
Classic design and
traditional quality
in Lustrous Chronic,
Gold Filled or Ster¬

ling Silver. Hand¬
somely gift pack¬
aged and priced
from SI 2.00.

An ideal
wedding party
gift.

Shop doily 9:30 - 5:30

Lustrous chrome
writing instru¬
ments. hand¬

somely gift
boxed

Pen or Pen
$6.00
Set$12 00

ART CENTER
319 E. Grind Rim Am.
Eat Lulling, Mich.

QftBLES
NrriZujB^H

NOW APPEARING

VVTHUNDER rr

The Rathskeller
MdIIow Entartainmant

Wad., Fri., and Sot. nights.

The Ilforno Room
Breakfast, Lunch

and Dinner

The Showb&r
Lbra Entertainment
Mon. through Sot.

For dorm or

group parties in
showbar call for advance

reservations.

mmcamera co

There's never been a camera like it.

The Minolta
110
Zoom
SLR.
It combines the
convenience of the
110 film format, the
precision of electronics and the advanced
features of a single lens reflex camera,
o Remarkably easy to use.
• Uses instant-load 110 film cartridges.
• Through-the-lens viewing and focusing.
• Built-in 2X zoom lens ranges from normal to telephoto.
• Built-in macro lens.
• Electronic shutter automatically sets correct exposure.

iiozoomslr$179
SR-T200, with f2
SR-T201, with f 1.7
SR-T202, with f 1.7
XE-5, with f 1.7
XE-7, with fl.7

*159
199
229
279
319

ADD >30 FOR F 1.4 LENS

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦MM*******
NORMAN'S OF BATTLE CREEK is a national mail
order photo equipment specialist, with our ads
appearing in Modern and Popular Photography.
We sell at New York and Chicago prices, but
deliver quicker because we're so close. A Bank
card order, phoned in on Monday, would pos¬
sibly be delivered to your front door on Thurs¬
day. We stock everything we sell.

WRITE FOR

FREE CATALOG

JTi Tl
camo ret

616-965-7285
56 W. Michigan

co Battle Creek, Ml 49014
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The 1978 gubernatorial race is
right'around the corner, and the
public'smemory tends to be short.
Under the circumstances, it would
be enlightening to examine some
possibly forgotten or unclear as¬
pects of Gov. William G. Milliken's
relationship with state utilities
and the Public Service Commis¬
sion (PSC) that supposedly regu¬
lates them.
The PSC consists of three

members, all appointed by the
governor, who have the responsi¬
bility of passing judgment on
requests for rate hikes by state
utilities. By and large, these rate
hike requests have been excessive
and the response of the PSC to
them — particularly in 1975 —

outrageously blind to consumer
interests.
By law, one of the three PSC

commissioners must be a Demo¬
crat. The Democrat on the com¬
mission — William Ralls — has
repeatedly dissented from the
opinions of the two Republicans,
who usually vote in tandem to
approve utility rate hike requests.
At present, the Republicans on
the commission are Daniel Dem-
low, the chairperson, and Len
Sculthorpe.
The PSC reached its lowest

point of anticonsumerism under

the reign of Chairperson William
Rosenberg. Rosenberg, who at
one time was a political fund-raiser
for Milliken and belonged to a law
firm representing Detroit Edison
and Michigan Bell, was appointed
to the PSC by Milliken in place of
Republican Willis Ward, who had
worked assiduously to maintain an
arms-length relationship with the
utilities he regulated.

The newly appointed Rosenberg
had no such scruples. During his
first 13months as chairperson, the
PSC granted three utilities rate
increases totaling $206 million,
which was equal to 92 per cent of
all the rate increases granted
during the previous 10 years.
During one six-week period in
early 1975 after Milliken was
safely re-elected, the PSC granted
utility rate increases of $235
million. Prior to-PSC decisions
Rosenberg often met privately
with utility executives.
The evidence strongly suggests

that the bulk of these rate hikes
were unnecessary. Rosenberg and
the commission quite properly
became the focus ofpublic dissatis¬
faction and Rosenberg was not
reappointed when his term as
chairperson expired in 1975. Bear
in mind that Milliken fully in¬
tended to reappoint Rosenberg,

but declined to do so because his
political operatives warned him
that the Democratic-controlled
state legislature would never give
its necessary approval.In Rosenberg's place, Milliken
appointed fund-raising crony
Demlow. Though Demlow has
taken a more skeptical view of rate
hike requests, grave deficiencies
in the structure and operations of
the PSC remain.
On one level, we are disturbed

by rumors that Milliken will not
reappoint commissioner Ralls
when his term expires later this
year. Ralls has been the most
fair-minded member of the PSC
and Milliken's failure to reappointhim would be yet another indica¬
tion of his gross insensitivity to
consumer interests.
On a more fundamental level, it

is troubling that the PSC main¬
tains a Cbzy revolving-door re¬
lationship with the utilities it
regulates. Several PSC staffers —

including Robert Otstot, the chief
of Communications Section —

draw pensions from utilities. It
should be noted that the original
purpose of the PSC was to provide
a check on the utilities, which are
monopolies. The PSC was never
intended to assume a quasi-judicial
function in ruling on rate hike

fa^Uie »ute

swwaa:!
sttwssja
Legislation must also!).»,topreventutilities fromDubthe cost of their own eVroncost-overruns to consumer,t® Insure that utilities docharge consumers for the

struction of subsidiary e
and advertising.
In the final analysis, any mimake utilities and the PSC

responsive to the public
require the intense backing,
governor, who thus far has-
no inclination in this reran
urge voters to keep this in
when Milliken advertises h
as a consumer-crusader ii
year's gubernatorial race.

To the Editor

Pope Wharton?
Vice President Robert Perrin was quoted

in the MSU News Bulletin on March 3 as

stating that the restructuring of the
antidiscrimination grievance procedure did
not eliminate arbitration from the process
because it was never a step in the process.
Little wonder that the University's anti¬
discrimination program is a shamble when
the official responsible for overseeing it
doesn't understand the grievance pro¬
cedure.
The relevant sections in the amended

grievance procedure stated:
• Article V.B. — A Decision and Order

issued by the Anti-Discrimination Judicial
Board after a formal hearing may be
appealed to the Anti-Discrimination Appeal

Board... The Appeal Board shall have the
authority to revise the Decision and Order
of the Board, and to affirm it, rescind it,
modify it or return it to the Anti-Discrim¬
ination Judicial Board for reconsideration,
amplification ...
• Article V.D. — All actions taken by the

Appeal Board shall be reported to the
President of the University who shall in
turn share these with the Board of
Trustees.
This language was unmistakably clear.

The final decision concerning a charge of
discrimination was made by the Anti-
Discrimination Judicial Appeal Board and
not by either the president or the board of
trustees. And who composed the Anti-
Discrimination Judicial Appeal Board?
Article V stated that the plaintiff and
defendant were each to designate one
member of the Appeal Board and if the two
could not agree on a chairman then the
following procedure was to be used: The
President shall then request the American
Arbitration Association to appoint a quali¬
fied person to serve as the third member
and chairman of the Appeal Board.
If the above language does not constitute

arbitration then Perrin and his newspeak

has brought us closer to 1984. Eliminating
the Appeal Board and replacing it with
President Wharton aa the final decision
maker means that the chief administrator
will be the final judge of grievances
challenging the policies he has helped
create — a form of infallibility not even
granted the Pope.

BobRepas
Professor

No recall
We feel it is appropriate at this time to

respond to the editorial that appeared in
the Feb. 28 edition of the State News that
called for the recall of Gov. William
G. Milliken.
PIRGIM does not support Milliken or any

other candidate or public official. We do
represent a substantial number of MSU
students who are concerned with solving
the PBB controversy.
The past several weeks have just begun

to unfold the tragic elements of the state's
problems that have resulted from the
accidental introduction of PBB into our food
chain. The recall proposal does not facilitate
a high degree of accountability from any of
the many parties involved. A recall attempt
is a measure to be utilized when it is
discovered that corruption has entangled an
elected official. The editorial states that
nothing in Milliken's record suggests that
he has broken the law.
We do not understand how singling out

SUZIE ROLLINS

Informing the unconcerned
For the past year, I have spent my afternoons and many of

my evenings on the top floor of the Student Services Buildingpunching my typewriter keys to bring you news from around
campus.
As a reporter, my first and foremost responsibility is toinform the public. I consistently try to enlighten my readingaudience of the many bureaucratic policies and procedures that

are instituted and affect them. I attempt to make the students
of MSU more aware of their rights and responsibUities andadvise them of the existing grievance procedures that they mayfollow, if they believe their rights have been violated.
But all my attempts at conscious raising are fruitless if

students refuse to make use of the established procedures when
they have grievances. Instead of filing a formal grievance when
an instructor did not adhere to a syllabus, or when he or shedoesn t meet his established office hours or when anything else
goes wrong that the student feels is unjust, the majority ofstudents appear to do what they do best - complain.Student apathy is a prevalent problem at MSU. I find myselfdaily listening to students complain about courses, professors,the library, even the vending machines. When I tell them what
they can do to remediate the problem I inevitably get the samereply every time, "Oh, it's too much trouble," or "Well, the class
is terrible and the prof doesn't like me so there is nothing I cando."

When students tell me there is nothing they can do abouttheir complaints, my immediate reaction is to tell them to shovetheir complaints and their apathy to a place where the sunnever shines.
I begin to wonder, have I only been writing for the benefit ofthose involved in student government or the faculty? I certainlyhope not. That definitely defeats my primary purpose ofinforming the general academic community,

n lr\ali2e,that,,not everyone is »ware that the Universitypublishes, for all students, the Student Handbook containing

the rights anu responsibUities ot both students and faculty; theCode of Teaching Responsibilities and By-laws for Academic
Governance.
But who must take the blame for this gross unawareness and

apathy?Not reporters - we write and print the information —
the burden of reading and absorbing it ia the responsibility ofthe students.
Let's think back a minute to last fall when 400 students

signed a petition claiming the Mathematics Department waa
not offering them a quality education for their money in the 108
sequence.
It didn't take much, as it never does, to have students spoutoff their complaints loud and clear to make known to the entire

University that Math 108, in the way in which it is taught, isunfair.
Granted, there are duly justified accusations surrounding theMath 108 controversy, and certain inadequacies need to beironed out. But it is quite apparent that students would rather
cry than formally take action.
Out of the 400 signatures Legal Services received via a

petition, only 19 students actually took a few minutes of their
time to go to Legal Services to file a formal complaint orgrievance. In addition, the ombudsman informed me that only ahandful of people came to her office with problems.Where are the other 366 of you? Probably still walkingaround campus bitching.
I have no sympathy or compassion for students who complainjust for the sake of providing me with Up service. I'm notinterested. However, if students are willing to make use of thedefined procedures that others before us worked hud toestablish so they may alleviate their problems, then I am morethan wdling to asaist them.
I m not a crusader of justice carrying a torch around campustrying to right every wrong. I'm just trying to do my job andintern the public. My job is not toTve the Unix'sproblems and injustices, that's your job.

any one element of the many involved and
subjecting it to the ultimate tool of public
accountability will provide the large num¬
ber of farmers who have met tragedy or the
consumers who buy Michigan-produced
food products with any form of economic or
health relief.
The public has lacked the information

about PBB for long enough. PIRGIM's
testimony before the House PubUc Health
Committee caUed for the most conservative
approach in establishing policy relating to
allowable limits of PBB. In addition, further
research is needed, the public needs to be
informed, and to realize the implications
encompassed in such a problem, a complete
evaluation needs to be conducted on the
events that have occurred since 1973
surrounding the poisoning, and measures
must be proposed and adopted that will
effectively and fairly deal with such
problems immediately.
The PBB tragedy requires forceful and

immediate action by the state government.
We fail to see how the State News editorial
can further that goal.

Ed Smith
Member, PIRGIM

IM rules
Recently, there seems to have been

confusion generated concerning the IM
department and the use of some facilities
which we would like to clarify.
The IM department is under the Vice

president for student affairs. It is conducted
as a student service for the necessary
recreation and enjoyment of the 44,000
students, faculty and staff on the Michigan
State University campus.
The expressed purpose of the IM depart¬

ment ia to serve all the interests of btudent
participants regardless of their level of skill
or the seriousness with which they play.
Pick-up or informal games are as important
to us as championship or varsity contests.
It's your space once you've reserved it.
Reservations are taken for the areas

students and staff wish to use. Records are

kept of the areas requested and from these
records, to the best of our ability, appropri¬
ate amounts of time are allocated for the
various activities you request.
There is no conflict between use of the

baseball batting cage and tennis courts
under the present reservation system. The
turf arena is a multipurpose area and the
facilities are scheduled according to your
demands. Anyone wanting to use the
batting cage or tennis courts during any
season has only to reserve them, or to wait
their turn and share their use during
informal hours. Our records show that
there is very little demand for the batting
cage during fall and winter terms and it is in.
demand during the Softball season spring
term.
Moat students who use the facilities have

aiways known the batting cage is available
for reservation and use during any season.
This id evidenced by the reservations they
have been making during spring terms
since 1973.
We do operate with inadequate facilities

and budgeL However, jve are always open
to your suggestions, requests and com¬
plaints or to give schedule information.

Harris F. Beeman
Director

Intramural Sports and Recreative Services

Stereotyping
At the recent annual meeting of the MSU

Employees Credit Union, a film presenta¬
tion was made in lieu of committee reports.
In extolling the virtues of credit unions, this

film, with minor exception, employed the
traditional and unfortunate stereotypea of
women and men. Whereas the male
caricatures were bankers, credit union
personnel and members, the female carica¬
tures were presented as the member's wife
with children and the ridiculous picture of
the irresponsible shopper. Hopefully, an
effort will be made to avoid using these
unfair stereotypes in the future.

Paul Weisbord
Member

MSU Employees Credit Union

'Spoiled brat'
First Mike Marshall lost his pitching arm,

and then he lost his mind. If such suits are
processed by the courts, perhaps they, too,
are losing Iheir grip on reality. Throughout
this whole ridiculous chain of events
Marshall has conducted himself like a

spoiled brat. His conduct is detrimental to
ail doctoral students and reflects discredit
on his major department.
With a little luck Marshall wfll be in

spring training soon (if be isn't there at the
present) and the campus will be rid of one
who presses meaningless, useless lawsuits
against part of the University.
A little orginality on the part of the

Department of Health, Physical Education
and Recreation when he applies for read-
mission might be justified also.

HenryW. Collier
Graduate Assistant

College of Business Administration

Get the facts

On'Wednesday the State News sum¬
marized a lecture by Lewis Regenstein,
executive director of the Fund for Animals.
He apparently gave the impression that the
wolf in Alaska is an endangered species.
This is simply not true and for the record it
should be corrected.

Alaska haa several subapecies of wolves
and none is oh the endangered species list of
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service or the
Alaskan Fish and Game Commission. The
Alaskan wolves are a different subspecies
from our eastern or gray timber wolf which
is on the federal endangered species list
It is estimated that Alaska has between

10 and 15 thousand wolves. In parts of
Alaska 10,000 natives are competing with
wolves for caribou meat Apparently cari¬
bou is important to wolves and the natives.
A person who is interested in getting the
facts about the wolf-caribou relationship
should write to the Alaska Fish and Game
Department, Subport Building, Juneau,
Alaska.

Charles Shick
Okemos

Ridiculous

I am writing in response to F. Troy
Barnhart's letter on MSU basketball which
appeared in the Monday State News.
Barnhart's implication that the MSU team
does not have awinning attitude, and hence
let the MSU-UM game slip out of their
grasp, is ridiculous. Does he think the team
deliberately tried to get the game into
overtime so that they could looe? Neither
the fans or writers like Ed Bonders are
happy with near misses, but I think I can

safely assume that the team and (
coaches are even less hsppy with then

I suppose Barnhart also thinks that
MSU win at Illinois on Saturday a
Duke, and that Edgar Wilson really I
intend to make that last second shot
won the game for MSU. He also mi
have forgotten that MSU was pidi
finish ninth in the Big Ten and endt
sixth, in spite of the predictions. Bi
may be a member of the MSU Pi
Club, but he is clearly only a "fain-
fan of MSU basketball and "fans" II
we can do without.

Lorraine I

Bring back art

The city of East Lansing made a si
this past year when it removed mostefj
art objects that were placed aroundM
last spring. I can see taking them dsn
the owners wanted them back, but Ij
many wouldn't want them where»
could see them?

The art objects added a lot to the tffj
people enjoyed them. They were funM
and you could play on them as well u Id
They fit right in with Ihe environmental
They didn't detract from it and (Udn't ■
it, they added to it. They didn't need I
upkeep, or maintenance. They wot H
for the city, and should be replaced.
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E.L. bars violate zoning regulationsI Br MICHAEL ROCSlStste New. SUff Writer'

about all of the East
„ng bars and restaurants

^violating zoning regulations
|uiring on-site parking, but
I much can be done about it.

regulations requiring
ig or a parking waiver
e stricter after most of

I contributora to the city's
ng shortage were already
ilished, senior planner Bob

m said.
[evisions to the zoning code,
le in June 1969, stipulated
I buildings that changed

u9es - such as from a
es store to a restaurant —

would not be required to in¬
crease the number of on-siteparking spaces.
Retail and sales stores are

required to have one parkingspace for every 300 square feetof floor space, but restaurants
must have one space for everyfour seats.
When East Lansing went wet

in 1968 there was a "bar boom-
that changed the character ofthe downtown business area.
Many of the bars and restau¬
rants in the city today were
converted from older buildingssoon after the city went wet.
"Unless there was new con¬

struction, the change of use

could happen without a parkingwaiver," Owen said.
Owen used Moon's Restau¬

rant on the corner of M.A.C.
and Albert avenues as an
example; it was a part of the old
Knapp's department store be¬
fore being made into a Lum's
restaurant, the Highwheeler
and then Moon's.
"There were 11 spaces re¬

quired with the retail use, but
70 would be required based on
the amount of seating," Owen
said.
Last April, the code was

reviewed by the city managerand city attorney and upgraded
so that a change of use would

now require a waiver of the
required number of spaces,
Owen said.
Businesses that got parking

waivers under the new ruling
are Dooley's, the Pantree Res¬
taurant and Jocundry Books.
Owen said Dooley's is looked

upon as the villain in the city's
parking woes, but that just
about every restaurant in the
downtown area would be re¬
quired to have a parking waiver
obtained after public review,
according to the upgraded zone
ruling.
"The other places have im¬

pacted the parking situation
more than Dooley's," Owen

TESTIFY TO HOUSE BANKING COMMITTEE

former collectors reveal tactics
IfASHINGTON (AP) — High-pressure tactics and threats are a■tine part of the debt collection business, former bill collectorsla House panel Tuesday.

lis is an industry like no other industry you can imagine," said
im Mann of Suitland, Md„ who worked for 12 years foraction agencies.

while some businesses sell furniture and others are engaged inJtery store operations, debtcollectors sellonly one product; they■merchants of misery," Mann testified.
gh Wilson, a former bill collector in California, said false

_ments are commonly made to debtors. He said collectorsLpresent themselves as attornies and falsely state that legalLji is pending.
lino and Wilson testified at a House Banking subcommittee
hng on legislation to ban harassment and threats by billJctors. After the House approved regulations last year to banI practices, a leading bill collectors' group contributed toAressional campaigns through a newly organized political action

fjeciui a use certain stress words thatwere gauged to promote
distress and emotional discomfort to the debtor and make him
willing to try to settle his account," Wilson said,
said managers of collection agencies instruct their employes
i such phrases as "adverse... legal action," "appropriate andsteps." and "immediate and full payment."

"The general idea was to generate an aura of fear and doubt in themind of the debtor," he said.
The bill being considered by the committee was sponsored byHep. Frank Annunzio, Dill. It would make it illegal for billcollectors to use abusive or deceitful tactics.

Seminar hosts African
Collins Rumusi, a former official of one of South Africa's"homelands" who presently lives in the United States, will offercritical comments on "South Africa's Homelands Policy" as part ofthe final seminar for the interdisciplinary course, IDC 390.Rumusi will speak Wednesday from 7 to 10 p.m., in B-104 WellsHall.
Rumusi is originally from Lebowa in South Africa. The53-year-old lawyer has resided in Chicago, 111., for nearly a year.Tonight's seminar is the last for the course. The presentation is

open to the public.

LtaldinWOODS/VALLIY rORGI
APARTMINTS

AVAILABLE AT THE END OF MARCH
1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS

STARTING FROM 1 A MONTH
1 on bus lino • dost to campus • soma furnlshodI oportmonts • now appliances • air conditioningI shag carpeting • free parking

ILOCATID ON LAKILANSINO ROAD
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL
333 1334or331 1943

3u.ild.ins:
541 E. Grand River

The lofty Level Tho Collar
Kitchen Cupboard Elderly ImtrgmentiQuick Silver Jewelry Mayflower Book ShopNature's Green Plant! Valocipoda Paddler/Jo-El Gomai Family ol Man N

^Paramount New! t Brenler'i Ice Cream
■Mb

PLAIN TALK
ROM ARMCOON
FINDINGA JOB:
/hiring you
i costsomebody

►haiever America's unemployment|lc. 89.000.000 of us now hold jobs,
at won't mean much when you look
i a job. yourself. You'll have tough
petition. You're among 18,000.(100lore Americans looking for work over

ye next ten years. That's how many
'•'jobs America must create, includ-
ft yours.

It's going to cost a lot of money,dure you get a dime of salary, who-
cr hires you will have to buy tools,pice space, factory equipment and
Witlings-the things it takes to let you
fyour job. The average cost to com¬mies is now $42,168 for each job.I We don't mean you can't be hired
pil your employer finds exactly
TjLlW. Youmight walk into an existing
f- But don't count on it. Not with
MM).(K)0 competitors. Some compu-«can hire you for less than S42.168.II others-heavy industry, for
punce-nced much more. At Armco.

is now $55,600 a job.I That money must come from
PjjW a company has left over afterJffflses. In other words, from profits,■company might borrow against fu-T* profits to make you a job. But
j Profits pay for jobs because that's
ronly source companies have." ''you asked your friends how™ the average U.S. companyf clears|Miis on each dollar of sales.

tmces "re many of them would guessmore. The truth is 5fc or less. •
'snot much to put to work to"new jobs.

FREE-Armco's
plain talk on
howtogetajob
We've got a free booklet to help you
gel a job. Use it to set yourself apart,
above the crowd. We answer 50 key
questions you'll need to know. Like why
you should hone up on companies you
like. What lo do niter the first inter
view. Hints to make you u more aggres¬
sive. attractive job candidate. All
prepared for Arntco by a consulting
firm specializing in business recruiting,
with help from the placement staff of
a leading university.

Send for your free copy of How lo
Get a Job. Write Armco Steel Corpor¬
ation. Educational Relations Dept..
General Offices. U-l, Middlelpwn,
Ohio 45043. Our supply is limited, so
write now.

ARMCO
V

Plain talk
about PROFITS
Over our company's 77-year history,
Armco has averaged 5C profit on each
dollar of sales. We pay out part of our
earnings immediately in dividends to
Armco's 100,000 shareholders. So out
of each nickel, we have perhaps 3c
left to invest in new jobs.

Building $55,600 jobs-*-3C at a
time-is tough. At this rate, we must
sell another $1,850,000 worth of
products and services to clear enough
money for a single new job. That's
why better profits are important. They
make more jobs. Even Government
jobs. The Government's money comes
from taxes on ail of us who work.

Next time some know-it-all sneers
at "money-grubbing business'.' ask him
what he'd do without it. He's sneering
at his own job chances, and yours.

Armco want* your plain
talk about profits and Jobs
Does our message make sense? We'd
like to know what you think. Your
personal experiences. Facts to prove
or disprove our point. Drop us a line.
We'll send you back a more detailed
report on profits and jobs. Our offer of
How to Get a Job. above, tells you how
to write us. Let us hear from you. We've
all got a stake in more American jobs.

said.
Owen said the city is "prettymuch stuck" because the rulingis not retroactive.
"It is the city's fault, not

theirs," Owen said.
City Atty. Dennis McGintylabeled the situation a legal

nonconforming prior use, in
which the city cannot requirethe restaurants and bars con¬
verted before the ruling to
provide on-site parking.
A parking waiver request for

a change of use is now before
the planning commission and
will be discussed at tonight's
meeting at 7:30 in City Hall.
Representatives from Agio

Restaurants, Inc. of Southfield
are requesting a waiver of the
additional parking spaces that
will be required from changing
the building's use from the
previous Campus Book Store at
131-133 E. Grand River Ave.
The planning commission in

July placed a moratorium on

granting parking waivers until
the results of a parking study
by Ralph Burke and Associates
of Chicago are submitted.
The $28,000 study was ex¬

pected to be completed at the
end of January, but administra¬
tive assistant Mary Padilia said
it may be another month before
the results are finally com¬
pleted.

Contest tonight
Most people think that the

Winter Olympics are long since
over, but medical technology
majors are just beginning theirs
tonight.
The contests consist of labor¬

atory techniques that the stu¬
dents will be required to use in
their profession.
The event will be held in 100

Giltner Hall at 7 p.m.
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MARCH DOWN
SALE

Giant savings on
all (ackott.

■•g. '90.00 *0-40
Smooth shall 100%
Down Parka with
hood. Now '39.93

Yosts'21.93

/S. OPEN til/ j Thurs. ni

220 M.A.C. \ /
Univ. Moll V

ANNOUNCING.....

The First
Amateur Photo Contest

Sponsored By the State News

A Camera Valued up to *200
(winner's choice)

Any lens or accessory valued up
to *100

(winner's choice)

Any lens or accessory valued up
to *50

(winner's choice)
'Prize values determined at current East Lansing Retail prices.

Rules of Intry
Size: 8 x 10 is minimum and preferred size. Prints or transparencies (slides) of larger size will also be accepted.
Specifications: Black and white, color prints or transparencies (slides), mounted. Entries previously may havebeen published.
Number of Entries: A maximum of three entries per person will be accepted.
Eligibility: All MSU students, faculty and staff who ore not professionally engaged in photography. Anyoneworking in photography for compensation either on or off campus in ineligible. All STATE NEWS employeesare exempt from entering. Proof of Eligibility will be required of all finalists.
Deadline for Entries: Friday, April 22,1977, 5 p.m.
Judging: Prizes will be awarded for best of show. Winners will be published in the STATE NEWS spring term.Preliminary judging will be conducted by the STATE NEWS Photo Department. The finalists will be judgedand critiqued by:

BARRY EDMONDS
Chief photographer of the Flint
Journal and past president of the
National Press Photographers
Assoc.
All judges' decisions will be final. Open |udglng of the final entries will be at 2 p.m., Saturday, April 30 in Room334 of the Union. The public Is Invited to attend, view the photographs, and listen to the critiquing of entries.

GARY FRIEDMAN
Staff photographer for the South-
field Eccentric and 1976 Michigan
Press Photographer of the Year.

FRED BAURIES
Graphics and layout instructor for
the Advertising Department of
MSU and professional graphics
agency representative in Lansing.

OFFICIAL STATE NEWS ENTRY FORM
(Please bring with entries to 346 Student Services Bldg. by 5 p.m., Friday, April 22)

Name:.

Addret:

Phone:

University Status: □ Student □ Faculty □ Staff
Student Number: ;

Number of Entries: (maximum of three per person)
Amount Enclosed: (50« per entry)
Type ft Brond of Comoro:
Focal Length ft Brand of Lens used_
Brand ft Type of Film used

Entry foe It SO' par antry. Entries will ba raturnad if picked up at 346 Student Services Bldg. after May 16 andbefore June 3. STATE NEWS will not be responsible for entries not picked up by the last day of spring termclasses. JuneS, 1977.
NOTE: All entries must have an entry form firmly attached to the back of the entry. For multiple entries (up to 3),photo copies of this form will be accepted.
For further Information, phone the State News Photo Dept., 3S5-S3I1, through Thursday, March 10, or afterSunday, Morch 27.
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College ofAgriculture
and Natural Resources

MICHAEL ANDERSON, JPHHPI
date: If elected, I will do everything to
represent my college to the best of my
ability and not be just someone who is just
there for the office.
GLENN COCHRANE, no slate: No

statement.
KEN HUEBNER, junior, Rainbow; Stu¬

dent participation in government has lately
reached a minimum. This results from
ASMSU's diffuse condition and lack of
common goals. I would try to organize the
governmental agencies into a cohesive force
for change and bring to light the common
interests of students. This would increase
student participation, which is vital.
GREGORY KIMBELL, Counterforce: I

am not going to make a play for your vote or
tell you what needs to be done or what I will
do if elected. That's being a politician. As a
representative, that is precisely what I
intend to be — a conscientious representa¬
tive of student rights and interests.
DANIEL STOUFFER, junior, Common

Good: I believe I am a good choice because I
have the time, I am hardworking and I will
stay in touch with students within my
college. This combination will help me be an
effective board member, working for and
with students.

College of Arts and Letters
DENISE KIRBY, no slate: No statement.
SCOTT SCHREIBER, junior, Counter-

force: I see the crucial issues as more
effective utilization of the $78,000 ASMSU
receives each year from students. Too much
is currently wasted. Getting DPS controls
out of their cars and onto campus footpaths
to decrease the risk of rape. Making the
most of the student vote by encouraging
student voter registration and turnout.
MIKE SPAULDING, Rainbow: No state¬

ment.
JOEL RICHARD STELT, junior, Neo-

Modernairre: I had a dream. The streets
were pock-marked and strewn with rubble.
All the glass was dust beneath my feet.
Packs of leather boys ran the streets like
wild dogs. A cruel stench assaulted my
senses. It was the stink of rotting flesh.
Yours and mine.
BILL TSCHIDA, junior, Realist: As a

realist I believe in working for goals that
are plausible and realistic. Campus safety,
improved health services, total accessibility
and improved communications between
ASMSU and the student body are such
goals which can be accomplished by
ASMSU. I would value a chance in helping
to solve these problems.
DOUGLAS WILLIAMS, sophomore, no

slate: I am quite displeased with the
administrative decision that has been
rammed down the throats of the student
body to phase out an entire college (JMC). I
feel that in a megaversity such as this that a
college like Justin Morrill is not only nice to
have but essential. A vote for me is a vote
for alternative education.

College of Business
ROBERT G. DAVID, junior, no slate:

There is a need of communication between
student government and the student body.
Too many people make a sudden jump into
ASMSU. I have been involved as a

dormitory president and with the Resi¬
dence Halls Association. I know the
University and I am conscious of how to
make it work for the students and not
against them. I mean to do business.
JACK HUSTED, junior, Spartan Spirit:

The College of Business can best be
represented by an individual having an
extensive background in University affairs.
A realistic assessment of potential ASMSU
candidates should include a. look at their
past performances, without undue regard
for future promises. I believe I have the
best understanding of ASMSU and Univer¬
sity affairs. Please take the time to vote.
ED JACKSON, junior. Progressive Re¬

form: I am running on the individual slate of
Progressive Reform, which, grounded in
specific proposals, will improve the College
of Business. Concrete examples are switch¬
ing the required statistics courses to the
College of Business and modifying manage¬
ment 302. I'll also be active in the '
Undergraduate Student Advisory Council
implementing these changes.
LAWRENCE KESTENBAUM, junior,

Counterforce: You've got' a stake in
ASMSU because it wastes your money.
Most of this money is scattered around so
thinly that it can't possibly make any
difference. If ASMSU shed its high school
mentality, if it became aware of the real
problems MSU students face, it could
assume a new role in the campus commun¬
ity.
TIM RILEY, junior, no slate: No state¬

ment
STEPHEN M. VEURINK, no slate: Most

of the candidates in this campaign support,
as I do, the campuswide issues, such as
better lighting -of sidewalks. I, however,
must also focus on my electorate. Much
more recognition, financial or otherwise is
needed by students and organizations of the
business college.

College of CommunicRtioii
Arts and Sciences

SHERBUCHNER,
Good: Communication is the key to better
relations between student and representa¬
tive. Feedback is essential in knowing what
the students want and how, as a good
representative, I should vote. I want to
know what the students want because I am
working toward Our common good.
LOIS NAFTZGER, junior. Realist: Ma

joring as a junior in personnel administra¬
tion, Naftzger has been an officer of Tri
Delta for two years. She stresses ASMSU
becoming more involved with realistic
rights of students; i.e. safety, accessibility
and better communication lines between
the students and MSU. Naftzger is a
candidate of the Realist slate.
AUCIA NAILS, junior, no slate: No

statement.
WAYNE PRATT, junior, Counterforce:

My candidacy is based on three principles:
1) my concern with the problems of all
students, ranging from parking tickets to
rape prevention; 2) my willingness to work
hard, as I demonstrated while a MSU
debater and a staff member of ASMSU
Legal Services; 3) the Counterforce philo¬
sophy as ASMSU as student advocate.
JEAN RIKER, junior, Rainbow: We all

feel there are key issues in this campaign,
the most apparent perhaps being the record
(or lack thereof) of the present ASMSU
board. We plan significant changes in the
way student government is executed such
as making known the resources ASMSU
can offer and expanding certain services to
better answer student needs. Communica¬
tion is the byword in all of this.
TOM ROMBOUTS, sophomore, no slate:

Not only do I have considerable experience,
but my not being on a slate frees me from
much outside pressure. I will vote only to
best express the feelings of the students I
represent. Also, I will work to create better
awareness of student government and the
things they do.
DAVID SCHULTE, senior, no slate: No

statement.

College of Education
TIMOTHY M. HAGLE, senior, Common

Good: I am the most qualified candidate for
the College of Education. I have more
experience, an open mind and a desire to
work for student interests. I did not need
my friends to convince me to run, as my
opponent did. Please feel free to call and ask
questions or offer suggestions.
KATHY WRIGHT, senior, Spartan Spir¬

it: ASMSU is your student government and
should be working for you. In the past year
ASMSU has forgotten the students and has
been more concerned with issues that do
not affect you. I want this changed. Make
your voice heard. Vote at registration.
Remember, "you can't go wrong with
Wright."

College of Engineering
STEVEN EDWARDS, sophomore, Coun¬

terforce: We must remember that the
University's sole reason for existence is to
benefit its students academically. Therefore
it is up to the student body to realize its
responsibility to be a part of the decision-
malting process; my reason for running is to
provide an active means for engineering
students at MSU to be a part of that
process.
JOHN GREGG, sophomore, no slate: No

statement.
MICHAEL H. MANDRICK, junior, no

slate: The ASMSU representative from the
College of Engineering must keep his fellow
students informed of ASMSU actions. He
must also help students meet their needs in
the University with his actions. If elected, I
will help meet those needs.
TOM LANG, junior, no slate: My main

• goal, if elected, would be to make ASMSU
more responsive to the wants and needs of
the student body, rather than a forum for
the rhetoric of frustrated politicians. I
would like to see ASMSU try to work with,
instead of antagonize, the administration.
The time has come for the spirit of
cooperation and constructive work in
student government.
JAMES RANDALL, junior, no slate:

ASMSU's main source of power and realm
of influence is in the allocation of funds.
That is why we need a new guiding
principle of "allocating funds according to
the direct benefit to students." This would
give students the most for their money. I
believe an amendment calling for removal
and replacement of excessively absent
representatives is needed, also.

College of Human Ecology
SUE LALK, junior, Spartan Spirit: Being

involved in a variety of activities (Human
Ecology Executive Council, Family Ecology
Club, Omicron Nu) has made me aware of
the issues and concerns of H.E.students. I
am running for ASMSU to represent their
views and restore order and excellence to
undergraduate student government.
DEBBIE SCHMIDT, junior, Counter-

force: I feel ASMSU has not been operating
at its full potential. Too little time has been
concentrated on important issues. As a
member of Counterforce I want to help

investigations concert? *"**« j!
practices. er"m« Pni,^

C*U**«olNitMas.
improve student life ?, S"""
curtailing rape on MSU '
ASMSU-student reU^Ythe student judiciary Ylabout these changes wil -
and effort, which I am wilLf ®ldl»these causes. am Wllllng to dedicaj-
otuart carter, jmhr fforce: I am an anvrv . ' ws

ASMSU board. Too muc^"^public. Why? State Nel. epli««
truth. Why? Beause l/°>ttheir paper. We sUbsit?^
"professional" managersworkers cower under |Y Th,!' ~
W>mn«hai,ge Wi" come-JOHN EASLEY, jMior r
We must get ASMSU offofteTobscurity and ineffectivenw Y"
traveled this year. The bil 'factionalism on the b^ ^
™a=35i
THOMAS LAMMAS

II S-T ,ru™ninR for ASMSU beam
Y vlU1 n°w ot communication'the student government and thehas been broken. I pledge
reopening of this channel. If£
publish a newsletter for^students and make myself avail
your suggestions.
JAMES A. LUSK, junior ,

ASMSU should advocate student
and not be thought of as a
government. To be effective, ASh
be brought closer to the students
your elected representatives. AS)
then use its power and gain sti
develop ideals such as improv,
care, minority interests, handic
terests and alleviation of campus
MICHAEL ROMANOWSKt, I

slate: I feel that the current
governance system lacks a sense
tion and purpose. I am running
am well aware of the primary |
purposes of not only this Universi
the College I intend to represent
be silent! I will speak up for those
that I will represent!
GLENN D.STAFFELD, junior

I am a biochemistry major and
senior at the end of this term. I
fairly light class loads for this ten
be able to devote the time necessa

good representative. I also inte
readily available to all students.

College of Social Science
WENDY CORP, sophomore, C

Good: ASMSU must rededicate itself
acting in the best interests of all in-
Stalling and hesitating must be done
with and positive action become our --
pledge to push for those action
constituents want taken and get
implemented.
GREGORY DILLER, no slate: No

ment.
ERIC F.HEARD,junior,Spinas

During my education at MSU 1
realized the importance of human
and recognized the fact that students
the power and capability to achieve
maximum quality education possible.!
willing to utilize my time and kr
human behavior and social i
achieve this goal.
RICHARD MANCINO, junior,

The ASMSU constitution states
ASMSU "Provide a common ground
communication . . . between the_
body and members of the University
..." This has not been the case. Vet
proper leadership and enthusiasm
could be an effective catalyst in
MSU into a cohesive cooperative unit
COLLEEN LEDDY, freshman,

force: I'm running for social srienee
because I am selfish, selfish because!
DPS foot patrols, a full-time gy:,~
tripling and freshman living req
discontinued and other changes the
benefit all students. Vote for someone
wants what you want. Vote Leddy.
Counterforce.
LARRY SMITH, Realist: nt
JOSEPH TOUCHSTONE,

Students For Better Government:*
cated person is needed for student
ment. Someone who will not bat*
an issue which is believed to be in t»
interests of MSU students. I «
someone which I speak of. I wl
make sure that every studenl:»
ASMSU and of its accomplishmen

University College
JOHN FURTAW, sophomore.

Good: I would like to stress > "
affirmative approach to studen
ment. Through my
(Chief Justice of the Interim er J
cil) I have come to reallze,' t
cannot be a world changer We
positive programs while a
keeping our goals realistic.

[-Candidates run for Academic Council seats']
By SUZIE ROLLINS

State News SteHWriter
Electtons for the Academic CouncU representatives-at-large willbe held during early and regular registration periods, March 14through 18 and March 28 and 29.
The ballot will be divided into three sections. Section one, threenonwhite male or female students receiving the highest number ofvotes will be elected. Section two, two nonwhite female students

receiving the highest number of votes will be elected. Section

elected0"6 undeslgnated 8tudent receiving the most votes will be
Nonwhitemale or female candidates

statement 8n<i LctlerS' Reginald ^ iunior: no

Lyman Briggs College, Jackie Tenney, sophomore: no state-ment.

College of Natural Science, Ruth Holland: no statement.
University College, Coleman Burkett, freshman: no statement.
University College, Duane Coney, freshman: no statement.

Nonwhite female candidates
College of Communication Arts, Michelle Muldrow, junior: no

statement.
College of Communication Arts, Cheryl Rivers, junior: nostatement.
College of Communication Arts, Christel Roberts, sophomore:no statement.

Undesignated
College of Business, Elliot Nadel, junior: no statement.

Honors College, Mark Zartarian, sophomore: "The Academic
Council needs aggressive individuals who will set precedence in
bringing forth fresh ideas concerning the collegians' rights and the
academic atmosphere. Many students seek positions at the
University level merely to add another title to their name; I am
not one of them. I will be the first to speak out on any issue."

College of Social Science, Sue Goron, sophomore: "I have been
attendingMSU for two years and am aware of student grievances.
Students desire enactment of policies such as minimum English
language competency for foreign TAs and freedom to student
evaluations of faculty. The representative-at-large position will
allow me the opportunity to represent all students in an

atmosphere where change can be enacted."

College of Social Science, Frank Less*, junior, »
our course requirements, academic majors and w£ o( „
Council indirectly has a profound effect on t» ^ -
degree. As author of a Democratic party *"'. A
JMC, I have been working for variety uf P',
Academic Council, youU know I'm there. Its
future — but we have to make it work.

College of Social Science, John Wank,junior "I
about the eventual worth ofmy diploma. Too^f^ouki
high grade, me delivering pizzas. „ '
that Student Council demand policies desjP
quality ofeducation as measured by
presently serve on Student Traffic Appeals
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Candidate Student body Judiciaries Student Board Scope of power Board'slame/slate Structure Jurisdiction
kent Barry, Spartan Spirit

h t l CM ""to » Positivempact by facilitating a line of communica-tion between the various groups on campus.There is no doubt that they will not agreeon everything, but an opening of communi¬cation will help student leaders to betterunderstand and represent the views of

Favors change in the appointment pro¬
cess. Has proposed that Legal Services
Cabinet make recommendations to the
Student Board as to who should fill the
vacancies in judiciaries. Presently, this is
handled by the judiciary, which he believes
perpetuates the "low level of competence
which has been demonstrated as of late."

Proposes expanding RHA's representa¬
tion, but opposes representation by living
area. Believes disparity of numerical repre¬
sentation can be handled by increasing
representation rather than eliminating
groups. Proposes constitutional convention
to evaluate all structure changes.

The limits to ASMSU's scope, power and
authority can be easily ignored under
certain circumstances. The ASMSU Consti¬
tution has failed to limit the board's
jurisdictional powers and should give
specific guidelines for it to work under.
Plans to establish commission to propose
changes to the Constitution.

There should be a very precise distinction
between what does and does not concern
the Student Board. Believes it should only
involve itself in issues of direct concern to
MSU students. The board acted properly in
taking a stand on rent control, but would
not be if they legislated dam construction in
Utah.

imothy Betrd, Independent slate

phn Cantwell, Rainbow slate

y Cloud, Counterforce

lichael Conlin, no slate

Past boards and presidents have been
unwilling to spend the time, effort and
money to unify students. He would rather
work to bring the students together than be
a passive receptacle of complaints. Boardand president must seek student concerns
and then act on them in a timely andeffective fashion.

Student Board should initiate research on •

proposals designed to clarify procedural
guidelines in judiciaries. Should not be
"professionalized," or structured to restrain
flexibility. Believes appointment of justices
is separate issue and should not be
"politicized by petty rebellion."

So far, a workable alternative has yet to
appear. Doesn't think enough effort has
been made to make the existing system
work. Any system is only as good as the
commitment and responsibility shown by
the members.

Responsibilities of president and board
must be clearly defined to facilitate plan¬
ning, initiation and execution of programs.
Without clear guidelines, evaluation of
performance is impossible. ASMSU has
power over little but its own budget. Does
not believe power which doesn't exist can
be defined.

Refuses to speak for students without
strong evidence indicating particular ac¬tion. Endorsement of candidates and parti¬
san proposals would degenerate into a
contest to see which political party couldinfluence the most board members.

Each student group has the right of
autonomy. However, when common goals
or projects arise, ASMSU should fulfill its
obligations of leadership and affirm its dutyto facilitate communication and coordina¬
tion between student groups.

Justices can be recalled if it can be Does not believe change to representa- ASMSU has power to disperse funds,demonstrated that they have failed to carry tion by living area would be effective make appointments and serve as studentout the responsibilities of their positions, because ASMSU makes few decisions which lobby. It has the potential to expand itsBelieves failure to act promptly on cases is a concern specific areas. Proposes adding power by correctly channeling its resourcesneglect of duty and justice should be off-campus representative to existing board into student concerns and by effectivelyrecalled if he or she neglects prompt action, structure. lobbying for those concerns.

ASMSU is the Student Board and should
concern itself exclusively with student
issues. It is important to remember that
student issues often face the larger com¬
munity and, as student representatives, the
Student Board has a responsibility to
participate in their resolution.

Fragmentation of student body into small
groups is not effective because individuals
and small groups cannot compete with
landlords, merchants or the Univeriaty.Someone must protect general student
interests. ASMSU can take on DPS,
dormitory requirements, tuition inequitieswhere no small group can.

ASMSU must take active role in appoint- Representation now is a farce. Reps
ments, including preparation of own ques- should be elected from areas, as proposed:
tions. Should rewrite Article 4 of the University Apartments, Greeks, Residence
Academic Freedom Report to establish Halls Association, on-campus at-large, off-
time limits and guidelines for appeals. Little campus at-large and minorities,
can be done by choosing the best candidates
to fill an antiquated structure.

Student Board must work with Academic
Council and the Council of Graduate
Students to define its role. Clearer direction
is needed so the board does not shy away
from representing students' interests by
giving away its common funds to sports
clubs and special interests while students
rights are still being violated.

Students contribute to ASMSU to have
their interests protected and needs met in
the ways only a collective body can do, so
off-campus and student issues cannot be
separated. To ignore them because they
happen north of Grand River Avenue is a
disservice.

A single, unified approach is undesirable
because of the diversity of student inter¬
ests. The solution is the re-establishment of
interest in student government, strong
communication between ASMSU and the
students, visibility and easy access to the
board. This will allow for review and
rejection of incompetent candidates.

Definition of their powers and limitations Restructuring the voting Student Boardwould eradicate many "neglect" problems, membership is not needed. The proposedAllowing current All-University Student changes will not increase student interest
Judiciary members to select students to be or involvement, the two primary contribu-recommended for appointment is unfortu- ting factors to poor government,
nate because this tends to prevent the
framework of the AUSJ from changing.

Ambiguities in the ASMSU Constitution
and Code of Operations mean the board's
authority and jurisdiction are not well-de¬
fined. This leaves the documents subject to
interpretation by boards and presidents,
resulting in confusion and a breakdown in
the governmental system.

Campus, city and state issues cannot be
separated because this would fragment the
interests of MSU students. ASMSU must
get involved in East Lansing and Lansing
city affairs and establish a lobbying group
at the state Capitol in order to deal with the
issues at hand.

leter Coughlan, no slate Fragmentation is natural at a University
of this size. ASMSU should by example
point out the effectiveness of unity. It is
most important that the board make
students aware that they need to take part.
Government does not lead people. It is
people. The board should express more
unity itself.

Push, push and push some more. The The president should get to vote,
standard of justice is equal treatment. The Students from the colleges the board
ASMSU Student Board needs to point out members are attempting to represent
to the All-University Student Judiciary and ought to be able to have a recall by
Student-Faculty Judiciary that justice de- submitting petitions with signatures of at
layed is merely justice denied. least 10 per cent of the people from their

college.

There is no limit. There is a tremendous Thinks ASMSU should grow soy beans,
amount of potential in the student body, give them to Project Care and have them
People become apathetic when this send the soy beans to India. The board
behavior gets reinforced. It becomes a should be involved in issues that face the
self-fulfilling thing. What we choose to pay city, state, nation and world. Considers self
attention to is probably the greatest an internationalist who thinks in geopoliti-
freedom we have. cat terms.

irlie Crumm, no slate One way to unify students and student
organizations would possibly be by the
formation of a council consisting of the
leaders of all organizations ASMSU funds.
The coalition would benefit not only the
students but also the Student Board by
representation in terms of more student
involvement.

There is a need for greater supervision
by the Judicial Programs office to prevent
neglect of certain cases. More careful
scrutiny of appointees by the Student
Board is also needed. Lawyers should be
present at hearings, hearsay evidence
should not be admitted and the accuser
should bear the burden of proof.

Restructuring now would cause an inter¬
nal struggle that would destroy the board's
credibility. What is needed is a president
with good knowledge of procedure and the
desire to open up every channel of
communication between ASMSU and the
studentp that can and should be opened up.

ASMSU's large budget gives them the
power to be a viable service organization,
with the ability to provide tangible ser¬
vices. Because it speaks for students'rights
and interests, ASMSU's authority is depen¬
dent on student support. Any area or
concern that affects a student is grounds for
ASMSU involvement.

Strictly speaking, the Student Board
should concern itself with student and
campus issues, but be at a stand-by
position, ready to act on student issues
facing the city and state. The relations
off campus can be handled by the formation
of a public relations cabinet.

ilip Elliott, Students for Better
ment

Supports strong centralized student
government. Substantial gains will come
only be dealing with the University, city
and state one by one. Instead of David
fighting Goliath, we have a playpen of tiny
tots, each attempting to do the job.
ASMSU, the Council of Graduate Students
and Academic Council should be involved.

ASMSU does not have the power to
appoint justices, it can only approve them.
While All-University Student Judiciary and
Student-Faculty Judiciary members should
be hard to recall, they should be initially
selected by student government. The only
power ASMSU has now is to recall the
entire AUSJ.

Colleges are not represented by their
reps, rather this method serves as a

convenience to add a bit more sanity than
an at-large election. The Residence Halls
Association, Off-campus Council and Greek
system should be represented.

Majority support of presidents quickly
changes to majority disapproval for any of
his programs or policies. While his power
needs to be clarified, it is difficult to take
into account all actions until they come up.
The greatest power the board can have is
indirect, through its potential.

The Student Board should deal with any
issue that affects students. One cannot
separate causes and effects of actions at the
state, local and campus levels. The board
may be able to do the most good at the state
and local levels as the University is found to
be subject to those ordinances.

idHeaden, Realists ASMSU should be the major governing
group for all undergraduates, regardless of
special interests. AU races, sexes, religions,
etc., ought to have access to ASMSU. A
multiplicity of groups can only lead to no
one being represented.

The most potent weapon is that of public
will, the voice of the students. The judicial
system did not act quickly enough, yet the
average student body constituent did not
realize proceedings were taking place. The
board and the president should have used
public pressure.

Each student ought to have proper access As an organization, ASMSU ought to
to his or her representative. Whether they command far-reaching power in determin-
would make use of that access is another ing regulations, allocating money, etc. If the
matter, but the need for access cannot be students support it, it can accomplish
disputed. An example is where the College almost anything. Without that support, a
of Social Science representative can barely lot of frustration lies ahead,
stay in contact with the students he
represents.

That we as students should not divorce
ourselves from the concerns of the real
world cannot be intelligently refuted. The
Student Board ought to concern itself with
whatever interests students.

>t Nadel, no slate A more unified approach is definitely
needed. The only way to gain back students'
respect is for ASMSU to be effective, which
is impossible in its current form. Formal
ties must be made with Academic Council to
give ASMSU the ability to enact student
legislation. Only then will we have a true
student government.

Aside from being careful to choose no one
for the judiciaries who might take such
action (preventing neglect of certain cases)
there is not much ASMSU can do. Urges
publicizing the judiciaries' actions, possibly
embarrassing them into speeding things up.

The Student Board should be designed to
maximize input, participation and feedback.
Since channels of communication exist in
the living units and not in the colleges,
restructuring ought to be along those lines.
In this way, the groups would make
appointments subject to ratification.

Limits are not well-defined, but he is not
as familiar with the ASMSU Code of
Operations and Constitution as he feels he
should be to give a suggestion.

Since students are directly affected by
actions taken in the city, state and nation,
we should most certainly concern ourselves
with those issues. ASMSU should consider
a current bill in the legislature which would
raise the drinking age to 19 and create
problems for college "drinking parties."

y Ramsey, no alate The student population is diversified and
holds many different values and ambitions.
Since all students should be represented,
the Student Board should be a diverse
body. It should then unify these various
values and apply them as a single approach
to make our college days better.

The board should appoint the most
qualified persons after examining the
nominees' backgrounds. They should then
insure that the documents that could be
contested in court are free of ambiguous
and unenforceable provisions. Third, the
board should include in their policies
reasonable time provisions.

Now, many students have more than one
representative. This inequality must be ac¬
knowledged and changed. Believes college
representation is best because it assures
every student is represented. The board
seats must be realigned to have an equal
number of constituents.

The board's scope of power is only limited
to what 40,000 plus people can do. This is
capable of considerable impact. The board
president has the power of speaking for all
of those people. The only well-defined limit
needed is that the board and president only
serve and do not govern the students who
elect them.

The board should be concerned with all
aspects of government. We hove the best
chance of affecting issues on campus and in
the city, so most emphasis should be there.
When issues involving us develop on the
state and national level MSU's influence is
greatly reduced but it should be repre¬
sented.

* Ray Walker, Common

■ber, no slate

Student government is split up into
hundreds of groups which have no commun¬
ication with each other and no meqns to
coordinate their efforts toward common
concerns. The University has encouraged
students fighting students so they do not
have time to take it on. Will set up a group
to combine all the major organizations.

Reluctant to check the judiciaries fur¬
ther, but supports legislation requiring a
hearing on any appeals delineated in the bill
within two weeks of filing. Procedures need
to be clarified and enforced, too. This sort of
legislation would not hamper them in
making impartial decisions, but will guaran¬
tee due process.

Considering addition of more members to
Student Board and selection of some

members by geographic area so they would
have interaction with constituents. Re¬
fuses to cut any group's representation. By
giving more representation, both the col
lege and geographic systems of election can
be retained.

The ASMSU board and president are as
strong as they wish to be. Right now they
are weak and feeble because they have
forgotten how to flex their muscles and
where their power comes from — the unity
of a concerned student body. ASMSU
cannot legislate many reforms but it can
unite the students.

There is an infinite number of things
concerning the campus and students that
ASMSU has sole responsibility for that he
feelsmust be tackled first. We can all agree
on common student concerns, but the board
splits when it leaves the campus area. Why
split the board when it can accomplish
something on campus?

ASMSU is a service organization, there¬
fore it must do more than exist; it must
exist to serve. The board is obligated to
create coalitions, present a united front and
coopt every group and faction, so that
off-campus students fight for the dormitory-
dwellers, athletes for handicappers and

The solution is to make the elections code
clear and easy to follow, so decisions would
not be the result of political infighting but of
a coherent set of administrative rules
within the constitution of ASMSU.

Believes it illogical to have representa¬
tion by col)ege when issues are basically
questions- of students' rights. Need a
system of representation which encourages
feedback and distributes seats more sensi¬
bly. Suggests representation by area and
continued at-large representation.

ASMSU's power is equal to the power of
all students, their parents and sympathi¬
zers with student rights. To utilize this
power, the board must work with legisla¬
tors, councilmen, the administration and
concerned citizens. This means offering
endorsements, lobbying and testifying to
harvest support.

Legislative representatives often fail to
represent students' viewpoints when they
receive them. Prices rise, the area job
market offers low wages. Students' inter¬
ests are not limited to the campus. If the
students are affected by an issue, ASMSU
must move aggressively in that area.
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Amendment limits
land use projects

Mack submits proposal
Sen. Joseph Mack, D-Iron-

wood, introduced a resolution
Tuesday that would in effect
prohibit the state from es¬
tablishing land use programs.
Mack's resolution, in the

form of a constitutional amend¬
ment, says in part, "The legis¬
lature shall not authorize any
state agency to zone or dimin¬
ish the rights ... or value of
privately owned property."
The proposed amendment

limits zoning to counties or
cities.
At his first press conference

in over 16 years, Mack said he
was not against land use or
zoning laws.
"I'm for land use — but I feel

people on the local level have
the knowledge to determine
how land is to be used," he said.
"I'm against any land use bill

that will allow a bureaucracy to
dictate to a private owner or a
local unit of government."
Several land use bills were

introduced in the legislature
during the past two months.
One, sponsored by Rep. Steve
Monsma, D-Grand Rapids,
would establish a State Land
Use Commission to oversee the
drawing up of land use pro¬
grams.
"I don't think the DNR

(Department of Natural Re¬
sources) or any commission has
the right or knowledge to prop¬
erly zone a community," Mack
commented.
The senator added that he

felt such a commission would be
an encroachment on private
property rights.

Proposed debate
unlikely to occur
It is unlikely that a proposed debate between the U.S. Labor

Party and Richard Conlin, energy director for PIRGIM, will
ever get off the ground, considering that Conlin maintains he
was never contacted or formally asked to the confrontation.
The U.S. Labor party has been distributing leaflets

describing the debate to be centered on Conlin's antinudear
power stance.
"The debate will be the most effective education for the

legislators he (Conlin) has lied to and the students PIRGIM has
duped," the leaflet states.
"He (Conlin) was never contacted or formally asked, said a

spokesperson for PIRGIM Tuesday. "He has debated many
people in the past and will debate other experts on the issue,
but not someone who doesn't have any background."

THEMSEtVgg
«ir«?xs£-««id on Issues a
>"»■ ' special radio 1
nroqran will feature intoviews with four "sr?r '
candidates each evr>n,ythrouoli Thursday at nk
on your local T'ichinan b
-;tato radio 'leitwork statin•oar the candidates, „ '*•involved and VnjF.

State News/Robert Kozloff

Win a Free Speaker System
A factory representative from Thiel Audio will be at our
E. Lansing Store Thursday to demo the amazing 01 system.
The system combines two sought after qualities-Accuracy
& Efficiency.

Easy on your Amp
Easy on your Ears
Easy on yourWallet

Register Thursday March 10 between 11-7
Drawing Thursday evening 7:30 p.m.
See Thurs. State News for details.

Nino Cerruti presents a
Navy Blue Classic.
In a class by itself.

The basic navy blue suit becomes
a fashion essential this season as

interpreted by famed Paris de¬
signer Nino Cerruti.

In a year round fabric of poly¬
ester and wool. The profile is
young and European, cut close
to the body. The matching vest
and rounded patch pockets hall¬
mark high style.

MfiRTYS
305 E. Grand Rivar

THESE
STYLES
PICTURED
ARE JUST
A PEW OP
THE MANY
AVAILABLE
TO YOU FOR

TRADE-IN
SALE

LEVI'S CORD
BELL BOTTOM

JEANS
IN A WIDE ARRAY

OFCOLORS

SIZES 28-36

rWASH'S imn
YOU TRADE'S

IS PROUD TO ANNOUNCI
HIS

2NDGREAT
JEANS

TRADE-IN
SALE

COME IN TO SAGEBRUSH AND TRADE IN YOUR WORN. TIRED JEANS
(ANY BRAND. NOT JUST LEVI'S) TOWARD STRONG, NEW LEVI'S.
SAGEBRUSH WILL GIVE YOU A $3 CREDIT TOWARD ANY ONE PAIR OF
MEN'S. LADIES' OR STUDENT JEANS - INCLUDING OUR REGULAR AND
NEW SPRING STYLES NOW IN STOCK - FOR EACH PAIR OF YOUR OLD
DEPLETED JEANS. Pl£ASE HURRY FOR BEST SELECTION. NOT AIL
STYLES AVAILABLE IN ALL SIZES IN EVERY STORE. TRADE-IN SAIL
ENDS ATCLOSEOF BUSINESSMARCH 12.1977.-

TMOE-Df AS MANY OLD JEANS AS YOU LIKE
JUDIECDIE A $3 CREDIT F01 EACH OLD NT CLEAN FAD

(ONLY ONE CREDIT CAN NE ALLOWED FOI EACH NEW PAIN OF JEANS)

JEAIS S16-S22 HOW S1J-S18 WITH TRADE

MARCH 9
THRU

MARCH 12
Monday through
Saturday:
10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sunday:
12 noon to 6 p.m.

Sagebrush, in front of Meijer Thrifty Acres
on South Pennsylvania, West Saginaw or in Okemos.

ANY B1AND OF OLD JEANS IS WOITH $3
minis siEWpin or uirs

Levi's
Movin'On

TWIN TRACK JEANS I
EIGHT-STITCHF.D PANELS ||

SIZES 28-34

TRIPLE-TUCKED
LEVI'S FOR GALS
SIZES 6-16 & 5-15

FIT WITH F.UROPEAf
FLAIR

„

SIZES 28-36

OLD JEANS ACCEPTED AS PARTIAL PAYMENT
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Council OKs cable resolution
Wednesday, March 9, 1977

^ogerm*.

By JANETR.OLSEN'
SUte News SUB Writer

■ A resolution supporting the
I proposed interconnection ofI Continental Cablevision of Lan-
I sing and the National Cable
I Company of East Lansing was
I approved by Lansing CityI Council Monday night.
I "What the resolution says is
I that City Council wholeheart-
I edly endorses our proposal and
I wj|| encourage East Lansing
I and National Cable Company to
I go along with it, as far as II understand it," Roderick Mac-
I Leod, vice president of Nation-
■ a| Cablevision, said Tuesday.

The proposal for interconnect

■Researcher set

■for energy talk
J "Dwindling Energy and
■Changing Life Styles" will be
■the subject of a talk given by
■Herman Koenig, Special
■Energy Project researcher and

HSU professor of electrical
[engineering and systemsJscienre, tonight at 7:30 in the
JUnited Ministries and Higher
■Education Lounge, 1118 S.
lHarrison Road.
f The talkwill concern the need]to change life habits to accom-
lodate dwindling energy sup¬

plies - a condition which will
hot improve, Koenig said.
J Koenig's speech is sponsored
■ty the Women's International

ue for Peace and Freedom.

tion was announced in earlyFebruary by Continental Cable-
vision. The interconnection of
Continental's systems in Lan¬
sing, Delhi Township and Delta
Township to the National sys¬tem in East Lansing would
allow Continental's customers
to pick up East Lansing govern
mem, educational and public
access programs, along with
MbU programing.
East Lansing viewers would,

in turn, receive programs from
Lansing area hospitals, schools
and governmental agencies on
both the local and state level, as
well as from Lansing Commun¬
ity College.
The East Lansing City Coun¬

cil referred the interconnection
request to the East LansingCable Commission in February.
At the cable commission's
meeting tonight. Bob Cowley,
general manager of National
Cable Company, is expected to
tell the commission how the
company feels about the pro¬
posal.
"During the next two or

three weeks, a separate meet¬
ing with Continental and Na¬
tional will be scheduled by the
commission," Mary Padilla, sec¬
retary for the commission, said
Tuesday.
If the interconnection is giv¬

en the goahead by the com¬
mission and City Council, it
would become the first in Michi¬
gan between cable systems not
under common ownership.
Several people voiced their

approval and support of the

proposed interconnection at the
council meeting Monday night.
A few people even taped the
discussion at the meeting con¬
cerning the resolution using
Continental's public access
equipment, and the program
was aired on public access
Channel 38 Tuesday night.
"By linking the two commun¬

ities," Edward Weiss, one of
the people taping the discus¬
sion, told the council, "we will
get the advantage of
of scale."
MacLeod told the council that

"the notion that we don't intend
to carry programs to and from .

East Lansing is a lot of bunk."
He said Tuesday that the

proposal includes taking two
cables, an institutional cable
and a residential cable, to East
Lansing. The residential cable
could be plugged into another
cable which Continental has
suggested that National Cable
install, he said.
"Whether or not and how

they (National) chose to carry

their program is yet to be
decided," MacLeod said, adding
that the construction is the
initial step.

In other action, the council
voted that $250,000 be added to
next year's budget to cover
unemployment compensation
benefits. The money would
solve the part-time employ¬
ment problem being faced by

ALL KINDS

OF FOLKS
ENJOY
BELL'S
PIZZA

225 M.A.C. 332 - 5027
1135 Cr. River 332-0858
Open from 11:00 a.m.
Free deliveries from

4:3pp.!

the city's Parks and Recreation
Department.
During February council

meetings, Councilmember Rich¬
ard Baker said he had received
several complaints from part
time parks department em¬
ployes who had been laid off
after 15 weeks of employment.
Employes must work for at
least a 16-week period to re-

e compensation.

Most Stores

OPEN
7A.M. To 12 P.M.

Monday
Thru Saturday

9 A.M. To Midnight
Sunday

STOP
Listen...We do

TRICHOANALYSIS
Scientific Hair Analysis
Member— Redken Hair Research Division

CUTTER'S EYE
Complete Hair Styling and Conditioning

REDKEN and RK PRODUCTS
Retail Center for the Finest in Professional
Hair Care Products.

0pH PLUSRedken's Complete Skin Treatment'Collection

NUTRALON' By Redken'
Scientific Approach to Nutrition

We Guarantee our Haircuts
or your Money Back

on opportunity lo moke corrections)

I5UCall DIMENSIONS
372-0271 i» ULCN Cf MAIL

Where House Records II
Dave Brubeck Quartet ON SALE

NOW!!

^"'ANNIVERSARY REUNION

List 6.98
Price >3.59
JOANARMATRADING

Z" >3.59 KIIMCHECK " POLICY

Everything you buy at Kroger is guaranteed for your total satisfaction regard
less of manufacturer If you are not satisfied. Kroger will replace your item
with the same brand or a comparable brand or refund your money
We also guarantee that we will do everything in our power to have ample
supplies of aN advertised specials on our shelves when you shop for them
H. due to conditions beyond our control, we run out of an advertised special,
we wW substitute the same item in a comparable brand (when such sn itsm
is available) reflecting the same savings or. if you prefer, give you a "RAIN
CHECK" which entitles you to the seme advertised special at the seme pnce
any time within 30 days
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MIKE LITAKER

Mike's libel charge
just a 'wild pitch?'

Some people gain attention by taking off
their clothes in public, swallowing goldfish,
swimming in frozen ponds, etc. Atlanta
Braves pitcher MSU graduate student Mike
Marshall does it by filing libel suits.
Marshall filed a $2.5 million libel suit

against the State News last week which, on
the outside, sounds like a heavy-duty court
case. But don't be fooled by the figures
because libel suits in the United States the
past dozen years have been virtually
fruitless to the plaintiff and Marshall knows
this.

All of this hoopla involving the State News
and Marshall is nothing more than another
one of Marshall's many attempts to manipu
late sports writers and the news that
involves him. Since one confidence was

broken last week on the Marshall side, the
State News can make a revelation this week.
Nearly a month ago, SN Sports Editor Ed

Ronders had a supposedly confidential
meetingwith an MSU English professor who
is a friend of Marshall's. That meeting is
mentioned in the lawsuit, which essentially
states that Marshall's image was tainted
because a State News story last winter said
that he had freely batted baseballs around
the IM turf arena while others, with arena
reservations, were attempting to use it.
Marshall now claims he didn't hit, but rather
pitched the balls.
Obviously Marshall cannot win this libel

suit because he is 11 a public figure due to his
professional athlete status and 2) was a
news-making figure because of his arrest for
destruction of University property.
This $2.5 million escapade is a public

relations warm-up for the big pitch he is
going to deliver to the University. Marshall
is planning to take MSU to court over a
batting cage and a tarnished image in a suit
to be named later.

If the State News is worth two and a half
big ones, then the University must be good
for at least twice that.

Marshall has a history of refusing to
cooperate with the press unless they want to
hear him espouse his theories of kinesiology.
He has been rude and discourteous to
several writers who are among the most
honest and finest people in the area media.
One instance involves Lansing State Journal
writer Lynn Henning.
Four years ago when Henning worked at

the State News, he did an interview with
Marshall using a tape recorder. It seems
that Marshall didn't like what he said later
when the story went into the paper and has
treated Henning like the plague since.
This is all well and good to ignore the

media because baseball writers will still be
writing long after Mike Marshall is gone
from the game. But the point being, is that if
he doesn't want the press when they need
him, then he'd better expect the same when
he needs the press.

There are other issues at stake, though,
which make Marshall's bid to sue this paper
highly unlikely. You may have noticed last
week that he purchased several box
advertisements. The ads urged MSU
students, faculty and staff to call the Men's
IM and flood the reservation list for the turf
arena as a means of showing University
officials that there is a high demand for the
practice area.

It is hard for me to understand why a
grown and intelligent person like Mike
Marshall would resort to such a tactic, that
essentially is telling users of the IM to be a
pain in the ass for IM director Frank Beemao
by making ridiculous phone calls.
I wish I was four years old again so that I

could act like Mike Marshall.

Splashers ready for nationals
By NANCY JO HALE championships in Providence,

State News SportsWriter R-I-. March 17 if they have as
MSU women swimmers much confidence as coach Jenni-

should do well in the AIAW fer Parks.

Braves deem leave
by Marshall OK

By KEN ROSENBERG
UPI SportsWriter

A screwball is not only Mike
Marshall's best pitch, it also is
the term used by some people to
describe his behavior.
On Monday, Marshall, ac¬

cused on more than one occasion
by teammates of being self-
centered rather than team-
oriented, told the Atlanta
Braves he won't report to spring
training until March 25.
The reason for Marshall's

tardiness stems from his in¬
volvement in a lawsuit against
MSU. The school allegedly
evicted him from its gymnasium
during the winter of '75 when
the right-handed reliever tried
to conduct one-man baseball
workouts while tennis
session. That matter will
be resolved in the courts.
If the Braves are to make any

kind of a run at the two-time
World Champion Cincinnati
Reds and much-improved San

Hockey meeting
slated for today
There will be a mandatory

meeting at 3:30 p.m. today for
MSU hockey players. The con¬
clave will be held in the locker
room in Munn Arena.

THUMB"

§5
8
0

^^1

Q. A friend just gave me an orchid from his greenhouse
which has a long bud coming off of one of the leaves. He told
me to water it once a week and to keep it in bright sunlight
until March. Unfortunately I live in one of those dark dorm
rooms which has rather sheltered west windows which have
a steady draft blowing through them. Is there any way to
assure that my plant will bloom even in this adverse
situation? What special care does it need? Also, could you
tell me what the sticky "sap" substance is all along the bud?
A. A flourescent light will be the only way you can give
this plant enough light in a dark location. Try one cool white
and one warm white flourescent tube placed 15 inches above
the tray. The idea is to keep the tube fairly close for good
flowering. These plants need at least 70 per cent humidityand some misting of the leaves may be good. Orchids like
cool nights of about 60 degrees for best growth. We're not
sure what the sticky substance of the plant is. It could be
insects like Aphids which secrete a sticky substance. Check
for insects, it could be the cause.

Q. How should I care for my Rubber plant?
A. Easy care and striking looks make the India rubber
plant a favorite houseplant. Because it will tolerate a wide
range of growing conditions, almost anyone can have goodluck with it.

Michigan State University horticulturists recommend
placing the rubber plant in the light near a sunny window.
They note, however, that the all-green form will survive in
much lower light. The variegated rubber plant needs more
light than the plain green form.
Pot this plant in a standard potting mix and water

whenever the soil surface dries out. Fertilize every other
month with a standard houseplant fertilizer.
Warm temperatures — 80-85 degrees F during the day

and 62-65 degrees minimum at night — are the ideal, but
normal home temperatures are OK. The rubber plant,
though a native of India and Malaya, has no special humidity
requirement. It gets along fine in the typically low humidity
of most homes.
Because of its size — its erect stem may exceed five feet in

height — the India rubber plant is usually grown as a
specimen plantain a floor container. Washing its large,
leathery, dark green leaves occasionally will keep them
shiny and new looking.
Insects are rarely a problem with this plant. The most

common problem is leaf drop caused by a sudden change in
light intensity or temperature. With normal care, the plant
usually recovers.
Propagation is usually by air layering.

Send written questions only to:
State News Display Advertising
SU Student Services Bldg.
Produced by: MSU Extension Horti¬
culturist A

Spring Specials:
• Cowl Necks (an assortment of spring colors) *6.99 & 7.99
• Nylon blouses *4.99 to *6.99
• Slacks *5.99 to *12.99
• Lingerie Va off and more
• Dresses up to Vz off

New Spring Arrivals
• Cap sleeved T-shirts *6.00
• Dresses *16 and up
• Slacks *14 and up
• Clutch Bags *4 and up
• Hats *3 and up

AND Much Much MORE
128 E. Grand River
Open Thurt. t Fri.
Nitei until 9:00 p.m.

Diego Padres, Marshall will
have to pitch with the effective¬
ness he displayed in 1974 when
he won the Cy Young Award
while pitching in a record 106
games for the Dodgers.
However, Bill Lucas, the

Braves' director of player per¬
sonnel, is not worried about
Marshall's being in shape.
"I know theman," Lucas said.

"He'll be in shape when he gets
here.

ASMSU
Book Exchange

is Coming!
MonSat 3/14-3/19
BRYANUl
■■TURNS!

LIZARD'S

"We look for good perfor¬
mances from them," she said.
'They've been swimming really
well in practice." ,

The swimmers have an extra

advantage this year as opposed
to last year's competition when
they accumulated only 32 points
total.

"The smaller schools, like
Florida State, are having their
own championships," she said.
'This gives us an advantage
with eight lanes and 16 possible
places for scoring with fewer
teams competing."
The 200 and 400 medley relay

team of Kathy Brown, Kathy
Kolon, Melinda Whitcomb and
Vicky Riebling are among the
swimmers who qualified for the
meet. They swam 1:50 in the 200

which is below the MSU qualify,
ing time for the nationals. MSU
standards require swimmers to
consistently meet eighth-place
times as clocked in last year's
nationals.

Karen Heath, who has broken
MSU team records in six in¬
dividual events this year, in¬
cluding 100- and 200-meter
backstrokes, may swim back¬
stroke with-Karen Brown in the
400 medley relay.
Heath, who had looked for¬

ward to qualifying for the
nationals earlier in the season
will swim the 100- and 200-
meter backstroke, 200 in¬
dividual medley and possibly
the 100 individual medley and
50-yard backstroke.
Brown, another record set¬

ter, in the 50-backstroke and

100 individual medkcompete in the 50^2'3jneter backstrokes 1(i) .JSindividual medley N
Whitcombe, a tresh Jbe swimming the 50 vmJ'iJstyle in whichshe»

new team record oft
u™8 the season. *
Other Spartan «»i»~who will give p.,

•n the 50. loo and'200^1stroke; and the200,400freestyle relay team

ca°„Hb» Ri.eblin«'Vitkiurand Heath.

BARNES
FLORAL

OF EAST LANSING

215 ANN ST. ED 2-0871

SPRING FLOWERS
ARE
IN

DAISIES
1.98 dozen

Norm Kesel Florist
109 E. Grand River 337-1331

CAMPUS BOOK STOREI
507 E. Grand River Aw, |
Across from Berkey Hill I

FREE FULL NAME ENGRAVING
ON ALL BALFOUR RINGS
PROFESSIONAL AND TRADITIONAL SERIES,!

Men's and Ladies'

BALFOUR RING DAYS
WED. thru FRIDAY

Introducing tho new Shank series in both round and square top rings.
FULL NAME ENGRAVING FREE DURING RING DAYS!

BALFOUR REP. FRED WHITE
lla.m.-3:30p.m.

ORDER NOW FOR

JUNE GRADUATION!

V.
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'In Flight' warrants critical listen

Wednesday, March 9, 1977 1 1

By JOHNCASEY
StoteNe#sReviewer

„E BENSON: In Flight (Werner Bros. - BSK 2983)
■e is more then irony in the fact that George Benson's

I.up to last year s Breezin'" success is a comparable carbon
■When you have the winning formula, don't mess with it■ Apparently Benson thinks so. Thus, "In Flight" warrants a
■ critical listen.
1 lovely Ronnie Foster song, "Lady," climaxed Benson's
Jller of last year; In Flight peaks with an old Nat King-Cole
■Nature Boy." Both are noticeably similar, from the opening
■chestration to Benson's sweet guitar breaks. The difference
■that the latter features a strong, masculine vocal by Benson,
^ner, an instrumental keying on Benson's soulful guitar. BothLare examples of a "bad" Benson, ofwhich there is much too
C "In Flight."
■the six selections on "In Flight," four contain vocal
lements, the unfortunate scars of an otherwise tolerable
I The pace of the old War tune 'The World is a Ghetto" is
Led, making it less funky and bluesy. Since Benson's vocal

doesn t enter until halfway into the nine-minute effort, it wouldhave been wiser to have left "Ghetto" an instrumental.
As the album progresses one may notice the acute absence of an

essential item - Benson's guitar. If he is going to concentrate on
singing at the expense of his instrument, Benson should take hold of
priorities. He is an adequate vocalist and a first-rate jazz guitarist.Morns Albert's "Gonna Love You More" showcases a nice vocal
and smooth piano; but where is the guitar? It is virtually mixed offof the arrangement. The idea of Benson's guitar taking back seat is
annoying and unjustifiable. The cost of commercialism is high.The fourth vocal tune, "Everything Must Change," is saturatedwith strings. Again the guitar is a second fiddle, with emphasis on acredible vocal choked by the syrupy strings. This song puts an endto side two, with the listener hoping that Benson follows the advice
of the song s title.
'TheWind and I" and Donny Hathaway's "Valdez in the Country"are the token instrumentals on the new effort. They are filled withdisco-ized percussion and lushier-than-lush orchestration and, incritical terms, are tasteless. There are no "Six to Four" or "Lady"

on this album, as there was on "Breezin.' "

Why the drastic change in Benson's musical approach?It is called success. Benson scored last summer with LeonRussell s This Masquerade," and has taken it as a model for future
efforts. Current critics have considered Benson another jazzsell-out" after the success of "Breezin.'" I wonder what they willthink after a spin of "In Flight." Everything must change.(Album Courtesy of Disc Shop)
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Announcements for It'e What'e
Happening must be received in the
State News office, 343 Student
Services Bldg., by noon at least
two class days before publication.
No announcements will be ac¬

cepted by phone.

If you'd like to explore oppor¬
tunities in a particular career, visit
the Career Resource Center locat¬
ed in the Counseling Center, 207
Student Services Bldg.

Musicians and entertainers: We
need volunteers to perform at
Stockbridge Convalcare. Get ex¬
perience while doing community
services. Call Kathy Garlinghouse.

Jesus lives among us. Bible
study at 8 tonight, dinner and
worship at 6 p.m. Sunday, 4920 S.
Hagadorn Road.

CHISPA meeting at 7:30 tonight
in Lab B of Wilson Hall's Culture
Room.

MSU Am3teur Radio Club
meets at 8 p.m. Thursday in 339
Engineering Bldg. All hams, CBers
and SWLers invited.

Lansing Parks 6f Recreation and
Lansing Table Tennis Club spon¬
sor table tennis at 7 tonight and
Saturday at the Miller Road Hall,
5118 Curry Lane.

£
Water, baptism and

ion: what do they mean? Join
Campus Action, a Christian fel¬
lowship for lively discussion, at
7:30 tonight, 428 Division St.

Volunteers needed to work in
t social service agency, as health
aide, recreation leader, money
management counselor and food
stamp outreach. Contact 26 Stu¬
dent Services Bldg.

SIMS presents introductory lec¬
tures on Transcendental Medi¬
tation program at 3 today in 211
Bessey Hall and 7:30 tonight in 217
Berkey Hall.

Deadline for the Creative Writ¬
ing contest in March 15. All MSU
students eligible. Bring entries to
English Department office, Morrill
Hall.

The Michigan Society "4"
Medical Technology Students is
sponsoring a "Winter Olympics"
at 7 tonight in Giltner Hall. Contact
your class representative for infor-

Video Awareness workshop will
be held at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in
the Union Lobby. Learn how to
use portable equipment.

Brown Bag Lunch at noon
today in 6 Student Services Bldg.
Martha Aldenbrad and Joanne
Rettke discuss "Women and
Trust: Theory." Sponsored by
Women's Resource Center.

Scuba Club meeting for mem¬
bers and interested students at
7:30 tonight in 219 Men's IM Bldg.

opennS^fe"uT Drinking Problem? Women's
ing elections for the 1977-78 Board Alcoholics Anonymous meets at 8
of Officers at 7:30 tonight in the Lonl9h' 253 S,udent Servic8s
Union Browsing Room.

Sigma Delta Chi will hold an
informal meeting at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday. Regional Conference
and initiations will be discussed.
Call Donna or Anne at State News
for location.

Capital Area Audobon Society
will hold its monthly meeting at
7:30 p.m. Thursday at the Fanner
Arboretum, 2020 E. Mt. Hope
Road. Topic? EndangeredWildlife.

Christian Fellowship presents
Joan Stark on "Depression: Beat¬
ing the Blues," at 7:30 tonight in
the University Reformed Church
across from Hubbard Hall.

MSU Cycling Club meeting at 7
tonight in 215 Men's IM Bldg.
We'll discuss upcoming trip and
races. Optional dinner at Uncle
John's beforehand.

RHA invites all residents to
attend its meeting at 6:30 tonight
in Hubbard Hall. Call the reception
dpsk for location.

COME SQUARE DANCEI At 7
tonight in Multipurpose Room D
of Brody Hall. Experience neces¬
sary. MSU Promenaders.

MSU Soaring Club is giving free
ground school during winter term.
Meet at 7:30 tonight in 203 Men's
IM Building.

The MSU Polo Club meets at 7
tonight in the Livestock Pavilion.
For details, contact Laurie Kaplan,
102 Anthony Hall.

Lansing Parks b Recreation
Department Spring Creative Arts
classes are now open for enroll
ment. Classes include painting,
ceramics, metal enameling &
weaving.

"Starting your Own Business,"
presented by Or. Kesley at the
Horticulture Club seminar at 7:30
tonight in 206 Horticulture Bldg
Members meet at 7.

Third Culture Brown Bag
Luncheon at noon today in Dining
Room B of Owen Hall. Chris
Brown speaks on Affective Learn¬
ing.

Three Summer Art Programs
left in London and Siena, Italy
Discuss them at 7:30 tonight in
Kresge Art Gallery.

The relationship between capi¬
talism and culture will be dis¬
cussed at 8:30 tonight in the Mural
Room of the Union.

TPASSPORT")
I PHOTOS ♦

IN
10MINUTIS

COLOR
Near Campus

Jerry Cohen
Photography

by appointment
332-6666

History majors who wish to be
on the History Undergraduate
Advisory Committee next year,
give your name to Robyn in the
History Department office before
Monday. ....

How Do Trace Elements Behave
During Remelting? Find out at 4
p.m. Thursday in 104 Natural
Science Bldg. MSU Geology Club.

MSU Astronomy Club meeting
at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in Abrams
Planetarium. Astronomy profes¬
sors versus club members in the
Star Bowl contest.

Martin Luther Chapel will have
Lenten Eucharist at 7:30 tonight.
Bus will run beginning at 7 p.m.

Debate: Nuclear Energy or
Windmills? U.S. Labor party'a
Kenneth Dalto versus Plrgim's
Richard Conlln at 8:30 p.m. Thurs¬
day in 336 Union.

Hours for COGS copy service
during finals week are: Monday
from 9:30. a.m. to 1:30 p.m.;
Wednesday from 2:30 to 5 p.m.;
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday
"from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.'

Israel folk dancing at 7 tonight
in the Studio, Women's IM Build¬
ing with Norm Shiftman. Instruc¬
tion provided.

Sorority spring rush sign ups in
your dormitory from 4:30 to 6 p.m.
today and Thursday and at regis¬
tration on March 14 and 15.

332-6666

(DELIVERY AVAILABLE)

FREE!
Yizza

I
■
I
■
I

Buy any Medium
At the regular price

Get Identical PIZZA

FREE
Little Caesars Pto I
12031.6d. Rlvtr g® 337

CMpwilnpiraf 1-I9-77

1631 _

upon per order H
■ ■■■

Wedn"d0y. M.rt|,,

■sssslfl"KKjIPablo Cruise is where i|,„ „ . ,
are. You've heard ihent lim« 1
The Doobies... And T wi|h Ifound their own "I'l.ice In Th e'*With nine solid t>riejn)i, n"Wshl«,C""

sjsssi

DiscShop
323 E.Grand River
1.1. PH 351-5300

ATT8NTIOM VirraANSi Ex¬
cellent pay, insurance, and re¬
tirement benefits available —

Michigan Air National Guard.
Coll 517-489-5169 after 6 P.M..
Tuesday through Friday. Coil
today!

Mon. Sat 3/14-3/19
■RYAN LIB
RETURNS!

LIZARD'S

4207 Alpha
Lansing

Celebrate it with us all week¬
end long. We have entertain¬
ment every Tues.-Sat. alter
9:00. And now we're open on
Sunday, 12:00-8:00, with a spe¬
cial menu featuring Beef and
Seafood dinners.

THE GRAPEVINE
2758 East Grand River

337-1701

FOR FORTY-FIVE MINUTES ANYTHING GOES,
AS SANTANA HOSTS A STREET "FESTIVAL'.'

Santana's "Festival" features
the emotionally-charged sound and
direction of Carlos Santana. The
brilliance of "Amigos" keyboardman
Tom Coster. The return of founding
member Chepito Areas. And former
Malo members Raul /
Rekow and Pablo
Tfellez (composer
of "Suavecito").

It's the most
exciting Santana yet.
On Columbia Records and Tapes.

smiu
DRUGSTORES

SALE ENDS
SAT., MARCH 19,1977

LIMIT RIGHTS RESERVED

COPYRIGHT 1977,
SUPERxDRUGS

FRANDOR
SHOPPING
CENTER

3180 MALL COURT
LANSING, MICH.
Next to Kroger

PHONE: 337-1681 1
STORE HOURS

9A.M. T010 P.M. I
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY
10 A.M. TO 7 P.M. SUNDAJ

BEFORE YOU BREAKAWAY-
STOP AND SAVE AT SUPER X

SUPER X
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OR LOTION |q
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IT. LKKTU FLLU W
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C

PRINGLE!
DM PH

75"
9"

PAPER PLATES!

PACK OF 751

SUPER X
SUNTAN OIL
OR LOTION

79°

9-YOLT
TRANSISTOR

BATTERYl

If
DOUBLE

HIBACHI

Rig. 7."

GILLETTE

PROMAX
COMPACT HAIR DRYER

1000-watt small,
compact dryor lor «a«y
ucayo aad ctorago.
1 hoot lovali.l airflow
•ottlngc. Turbo-Flo
doilga.
Model *7010

POLAROID
LAND CAMERA

lollditct..
Compact. Smartly
docIgnod with
wrllidrop.Carry" I
with vou onywh»'«l
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iSU's Evening College
ffers 14 new classes

By PATRICIA UCROIX
StateNew. SUAWriter

- frustrated by a hum-drum life in the Lansing-East
a area could put a spark in their spring this year by
g in one of the courses offered through MSU's Evening
...n for the evening courses began Monday. Persons

,„.er either by mail or in person at the registration desk in
Jn lobby of Kellogg Center. Daytime registration is held
jy through Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
time registration hours of 5 to 7:30 p.m. Monday through
will be added March 30.

K] courses being offered by the Evening College this term
■usual, not for college credit and have no exams. They focus

}rms tested on turnpike
(continued from page 1)

dit as the cause of 11 cases of pneumonia in the Bay area,
Eg one death.
Aywitnesses told the Senatepanel that theArmy continued to
■,ubsUnce in a numberof further tests on unwitting civilians
Ee nation's biological warfare program was abolished in 1969
L ursenal of bacteria destroyed.
I Gen. William S. Augerson, the Army's assistant surgeon
|j for research and development, testified that it was not until
id 1970 that conclusive evidence was developed indicating

-.•teria might be harmful, especially among the young, the
| and persons already suffering from a debilitating Ulness.Leiker noted that the test results show that in the case of the
(iber 1950 test, traces of the bacteria were found ail over the

co Bay area and as far as 50 miles inland.
i of similar tests were conducted on military

tions throughout the United States,
jrd A. Miller, assistant secretary of the Army for research
ivelopment. said the bacteria thought to be harmless to
Lwere used in the testing "todetermine how far the material
■disperse and how much of it would be living at the end of the
|y - in other words, how vulnerable was the United States to

on topics of general interest, such as photography, foreign
languages, literature and human relationships.
Of the courses offered this spring term, 14 are being taught forthe first time.

include: Black and White Photography, Africa In Films,
Primitive Fiber Structure for the Modern Weaver, The Complete
Camper, Family Recreational Vehicles, His and Hers (Poetry for
Sharing), Jewelry Design and Fabrication, Selecting and
Purchasing Men's Clothing, Bicycle Touring, How to Use Your
Calculator and Positive Parenting.
Charles McKee, director of the program for the past 10 years,

said the classes are taught by faculty, staff members, graduate
students, professional people and an occasional guest speaker.
The courses are offered on weeknights so that they are

especially available to persons working during the day.
McKee said the purpose of the program is two-fold. Primarily,

Evening College courses are designed to offer diverse learning
experiences for Lansing-East Lansing area adults.
Secondly, it serves as a liaison for persons outside the

University considering returnimr to coUege on a full-time basis.
It s also a decompression chamber which offers help to get

people comfortable with the experience of college again," he
explained.
Fees ranging from $5 to $50 are charged to each person,

depending on the materials needed per student.

Hobie's
I

TONIGHT IS
VODKA NITI

ft off

my vodka drink
folk ootortainmont nitoly

m covor
1227 E. Grand Itlv.r

Ph. 322-4417

WEPAY*2°°
MORE

FOR USEDTEXTS*
at the

ASMSVBOOK-
EXCHANGE

* Payment delayed until resale.
To assure resale only books
used Spring Term will be

accepted. Returns at any time.
Books brought in first
will be sold first.

Watch THURSDAY'S & FRIDAY'S
STATE NEWS FOR
FURTHER DETAILS.

|SUPP0RT THE EXCHANGE!
BRING IN A BOOK.

A DIV OF ASMSU/PB
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StudentFM?
Here's the answe s to

your questions:
You will be asked to vote on an advisory referendum concern¬

ing FM student radio at M.S.U. The referendum will be on the
A.S.M.S.U. election ballot at registration.

Q. WHY DO WE NEED THE FM STATION?
The Michigan State Radio Network has served on-campus students for

many years with high quality student programming through a limited AM

broadcasting system. FM would bring this service, in static-free high fidelity

stereo, to both on and nff-campus members of the M.S.U. community.

Q. WHO WILL RECEIVE THE STATION?
The proposed FM station will have a range of 5 to 15 miles from the

center of the M.S.U. campus.

Q. WHAT WILL BE ON THE FM STATION?

Totally non-commercial full time student-oriented music, features, and

special entertainment and information programs. There will be no commercial

interruptions of any kind.

Q. WHEN WILL WE HAVE THE FM STATION?

The passage of this referendum will allow the Michigan State Radio Net¬

work to continue in its efforts to establish an FM station. Authorization from

the M.S.U. Board of Trustees and the Federal Communications Commission

must be obtained. This will take nine months to one year minimum.

Q. WHAT WILL THIS COST ME?
There will be no change in assessment until FM service is established.

On-campus students are currently being assessed $1.00 per term for AM

service. This assessment will not change with the success of this referendum.

Off-campus students will be assessed $1.00 per term to support the FM station,

but only after it is established.

Q. WHAT HAPPENS IF I DON'T VOTE?
A significant number of students must vote, or the M.S.U. Board of

Trustees will not consider the outcome a valid indicator of student opinion.

This will delay action on FM service indefinitely.

Q. WHAT IF THE FM REFERENDUM FAILS?

Failure of the referndum will put an end to current plans for improved

radio services through FM.

/
Voters
forFM

at Registration,

MICHIGAN STATERADIO NETWORK
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traps mii o«r Red Sqnid prate Weekdedicated to vision
mtiuued from page 1) Squid unit became^ the subject Recent investigation! and *¥|{continued from page 1)

budget for weeks the last time
it was voted on in 1975.
Brown said Bullard "failed

miserably." last year in at¬
tempting a Red Squad inveati-
gation and would fail again,
because there was "nothing
sexy in those (Red Squad)
files."
Jondahl said the statement

raised questions about what
Brown knew about the "non-
sexy" information, since Red
Squad files were supposedly
open only to the person sur-
veiUed.
The Michigan State Police

were given authority to create
a Red Squad to monitor "sub¬
versives" under Public Act 40
during the McCarthy era in
1950.
In 1974 and 1975 the Red

Squad unit became the subject
of lawsuits in Wayne and
Ingham Counties and a probe
by the House Civil Rights Com¬
mittee. Both lawsuits are still
pending.
The Red Squad was declared

unconstitutional and ordered
dismantled by Ingham County
Circuit Court Judge Thomas L.
Brown early in 1976. Judge
Brown is currently in the
process of editing certain Red
Squad files for release to per¬
sons who petitioned the court
for them.

Secret files kept by the Red
Squad on some 50,000 persons
came close to being destroyed
until the Michigan Appeals
Court ruled they could not be
destroyed before the lawsuits
were decided.

Recent investigations and
disclosures of some of a small
portion of released files has
revealed that the state police
put questionable information in
the files and sometimes used it
to harass the people it watched.
Persons included in the files

have been those who were only
members of certain political
organizations, simply signed
petitions, perhaps unintention¬
ally parked their cars near
surveilled meetings or even had
a casual acquaintance with
watched persons.

In the past Red Squad infor¬
mation has been leaked to
private organizations and at
one time names were entered
onto a special computer moni¬
toring system in the state
police intelligence office.

College grails' job outlook deemed better
(continued from page 3)

While the resume is written
in general terms for a large
number of employers, the cover
letter accompanying each
resume should be specific. The
letter should be addressed to
the employer, explaining what
specifically the applicant can
accomplish for that employer,
he said.

Including a transcript of
grades or a listing of pertinent
courses taken is a good idea for
students with little previous
work experience, he said.
The most crucial part of

getting a job is the personal
interview. Shingleton esti¬
mated that an employer makes
a decision regarding employ¬
ment within the first five
minutes of the interview.

Shingleton said employers

judge applicants on many dif¬
ferent points. One of the most
important factors is personal
appearance. He recommended
that applicants dress neatly and
conservatively, suggesting
suits for men and skirts or

dresses for women.
Applicants should prepare

for their interview ahead of
time, he said. The student
should know details about the
company to avoid asking un¬
necessary questions, and
should be ready to answer a
multitude of questions.
The student should also be

able to explain which position
he or she is applying for and
why that job is desirable.
Shingleton said factors that

negatively influence employers
are sloppiness, inability to com¬
municate well, lack of ambition,
lack of maturity and a poor

scholastic record.
Students should also

be careful when discus¬
sing salary since a blunt ques¬
tion may be viewed as threaten¬
ing to the employer.
Since some students have

special needs in resumes and
interviewing, he said, 30 to 40
workshops are sponsored by
Placement Services each year.
Times and dates are posted in
the Elacement Services pffice
at Student Services Building.
*********************

By JONICIPRIANO
State News Staff Writer

The week ofMarch 6 through
11 has been proclaimed "Save
Your Vision Week" by Presi¬
dent Jimmy Carter, and the
Michigan. Optometric Associa¬
tion is involved in a statewide
effort to inform the public
about proper vision care.
"This year marks the 50th

anniversary of 'Save Your Vi¬
sion Week,' and during this
past half-century, there have
been many advances in the field
of vision care," aaid William D.
Dansby, executive director of
the Michigan Optometric As¬
sociation.
One of the most important

discoveries made is that pre¬
ventative eye care works, he
said. If caught early, many eye
diseases and vision conditions
can be brought under control,
slowed down or sometimes
stopped.
One out of every two Ameri¬

cans wears prescription lenses
today, according to government
figures.
"This may be due to the fact

that more people today realize
they need glasses, rather than
increased vision problems,"
Dansby said.
More close work may have

some impact on the ability to
see at a distance, though, he
warned.
"We're no longer living in a

hunting society and vision ac¬
commodates utilization," he
said.
The main thrust of "Save

Your Vision Week" will be to
call attention to the need for
regular eye check-ups, he said.

Recycli

Preschool children should have
vision screening tests before
entering kindergarten. After
that, a yearly or blyqarly
check-up is recommended.
"From one's early 20s to age

40, vision tends to stabilize,"

Dansby said. "After age 40, the
cornea loses flexibility and
presbyopia - the gradual de-
cl'"* of the focusingability — sets in."

changes.

sBsSSsfpublic be 2*nt<k
5r0"er visi°" L ,rianker ol ne»l

ing program
nets $300 for club
The Natural Resources En¬

vironmental Education Club re¬

ceived a 3300 check Monday
night after working jointly with
Ingham County on a paper
recycling program.
The club received the money

for working about six hours on
two Saturdays unwrapping and
separating waste paper from its
cellophane covering.
The check represents only

half of the total profits obtained
from the sale of the paper. The
other half of the profits went to
the Board of Public Works,
which sold the paper.
"Part of the money will be

used for recreational activities,"
said George Beckett, vice presi¬

dent of the club and organizer of
the project. "The major part
will go towards environmental
projects, workshops and var¬
ious concepts that we stand
for."

OUKITUMATOI
■MlMm

ALL STftRPROM
funk-rock

BIG
SAVINGS
TODAY!

WadMiday 5 pm It cltit

Presbyopia actually begins in uanger ol action* i"youth, but it does not become "Many learningnoticeable until after age 40, he social and emotion,?said. Corrective lenses will are attributable tomrestore good vision, but they do and doctors are n» u.not atop presbyopia, and lor determine the presencthis reason, those over 40 sencc ol certain boddvshould have periodic lens by proper eye tuning
The Company announces

ONNMIMMMHIP MIITIMO
■ACTION OF

1*77.70 ROARDOFOFFICII!TOMITIftJO P.M.UNION SKOWSING ROOMAll Students Interested In theatre w«lcom«4|Suggestion, tor Spring TormMullcoli wslcomsSt*,| 355-7673

|UniversityTheatre
A 1000-YEAROLD SANSKRIT COMSW

THE LITTLE
CLAY CART

BY KING SUDRAKA

ARENA THEATRE
MARCH 9-12

8:15P.M.

TICKITGONSALI NOW!

PORRIURVAXIOMCALL 3SS-01M

WHOPPERS
No ciipn No limit

I Romombor Our Sunday Spocial!
10:30 AM - 4:00 PM

Hamburgtrs A Hoi Dogs
No Coupon 25< limit

Olfori Good At Both
11141 i. Grand Rivor

and 3021 E. Saginaw

TONIGHT
"SPINE-TINGLING! JOITINC...
Alez deRenzy's 'Fantasy Girls' is spine-lingling! I01M
with the most jolting hardcore action ever seen. An
what's more, It's erotk. A real turn-on; ending 10.
stimulating. It's deRenzy's greatest. A VERY HO

WhyuouldiiwiptyttOO tor an hour with ttaegW
AlexdeRenzy's
FANTASY
GIRLS

SHOWTIMES: 7:00,0:30,10:00
SHOWPLACE: 109 Anthony
ADMISSION: *2.50 atudents; '3.50 (acuity I its*

on untortilnmont torvica of th# bool film coopwati*.
IP'« wlllbtchtkd.

East Laming lovoitho
comody hit of tho yoor I

| CIORCI
SICdM.

JANI
- FONDA

legJ. A tribute to American ingenuity _

WITHXi^ ft
PICK AMP JAMB a

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE
ilONCaOR9 PANAVISION'
♦ Ftl. Cms 720 IMS i
* Sat 100EtlHStW5 t
« Sis Wltsee 70 1.25 {
« Student,. Faculty 8 Stall X
J Walcome. ID', required. J
********************* *
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State News Classified 355-8255
fTitoaotiM^) [ kmm |[^j FRANKLY SPEAKING

iphone 355-8255
indent Services Bldg.

Itomotive
Looters I Cycles
Torts I Service
Byiotion

^lOYMENTi RENT
Lpartments

SONAl

"RATES
■2 word

NO. DAYS

t 8

nnnn 1 j[m
giaignim
tnmpnm
niriimm
yiitnmnnn

I DEADLINE

n ad change
■8' per word per day
Tditionol words.

Ire due 7 days from the
n date. If not

the due date a 50'
:e charge will be

iitin J(<4J
Icing story olds
larch Tent Sale! Many

JwiW be for sale at theI lot at wholesale prices
f the market for a used'

M to $1000, shop at
'S ECONOMY LOT,
St of Brody. 5-3-11

I Coup DeVille.
J*, air. $395. 361-6330.
iP-m. 351-8866, Jerry.

IjlALIBU 1968. 2 door7". V-8, manual trans-
nO 3565446. Z 3-3-lT

ET1968 from California,
tins beautifully. 46,000
M. 343-0724.4-3-11 (121

IT 1955 - 67,000 actual
•t 8700 of new work,

ft accepted. 353-2071. Z

[1975. Real sharp, loed-J» new. $400 or old car.
■83111131

CUTLASS SUPREME '78, 350
V-8, power steering/brakes, auto-
m?"c'^iniisr8"v whe9,,• i8-oo°miles. 393-0723. 53-9 (161

DATSUN 1200 Coup^ TsnTttew
brakes, snow tires, 1200cc engine,
stick shift. Very clean. 39,000
miles. $1200.383-1590, before 5:30
p.m„ weekdays. 10-3-111221

•F2£D„1968 Good Transportation.$396. Runs great. Call Tim, 393-
1800, extension 545. 3-3-11 (12)

GALAXIE 500 automatic. Air
power steering, brakes, new tires!
Runs great. $450/best offer. 353
1828. Z 4-3-11 (15)

Rabbit
AS MUCH

GLASS AREA
ASA

CADILLAC SEVILLE.

cookhimiman
VWVOIVO MAZDA
4IMW.SAGINAW W

371-5400
Mon. t Thurs. til $ (doled Sat.)

t-wi-timw,

GREMLIN - 1970. V-6 automatic,
excellent condition. Low mileage.
Must sell. $1000. 3665948. Z
7-3-11 112)

GREMLIN • X 1974. 6 cylinder, 3
speed. Excellent condition, only
81750. 351-5417. 6-3-11 (12)

(

IMPALA CUSTOM 1970. Two
doors, 350, automatic, power
steering/brakes. Seven tires. One
owner, excellent. $775. Before 3
p.m. - 6752273. Z 4-3-11 (191

LTD BROUGHAM 1971. Loaded
with options, excellent transporta¬
tion. $1000. Paul, 3568111 any¬
time. Z 3-3-101121

MERCURY 1968. 77,000 miles.
Power steering/brakes. Reliable.
Call 882-3493 after 6 p.m. Z 1-3-9

MONTE CARLO 1970. 350 auto¬
matic engine, power steering,
power brakes. Call after 4 p.m. -
663-8271. 63-11 1141

MUSTANG 1968. 289. 4-speed,
good condition. Best offer over
$500. Call 482-2859 after 6 p.m.
4-3-11115)

MUSTANG 1975, 13,500 miles.
Automatic, disc brakes, steel belt¬
ed radials. Silver with burgandy
interior. Pampered carl $2500/
best offer. 337-9131 evenings.
3-3-11 (211

NOVA 1973 - 350 V-8, power
steering/brakes. Rally wheels,
43,000 miles. $1800. 349-4834. Z
8-3-11 1131

OLDS CUTLASS Wagog, 1968.
360 automatic, power steering/
brakes. Good tires. $525. 676
9178. 53-11 (131

PINTO 1975 Sport. Deluxe inte¬
rior. 22,000 miles, sharp. $2300.
3566523 before 5 p.m. Leave
message. 7-3-11J14>_
PONTIAC 1975 Grand Prix. Air,
buckets, 11,000 miles. Like new.
$3995.6263111.53-11 (12)

PONTIAC LEMANS 1968, new
tires, AM/FM radio, stereo. Excel¬
lent engine - interior. 484-5762. Z
63-11 (121

TOYOTA WAGON 1972. Stick.
Michelins. Good condition. 351-
3364 evenings. 4-3-11112)

TRANS AM 1976. Silver with
black interior. Loaded. Cell 1-224-
8035 after 7 p.m. 7-3-11112)

VOLKSWAGEN 1967 Beetle. En¬
gine replaced. Moderate rust.
Sun-roof. $400. Richard, 337-2646,
8:30-4 p.m. 2-3-10 (131

VEGA ESTATE Wagon 1974. Air,
excellent condition. $1195. Days.
374-8877 - evenings, 332-2669.
4-3-11 1121

VW BUG 1966. 60,000 miles,
radials, mechanically excellent.
4450/offer. Reliable. 349-2836. Z
3-3-9 (121

VW WINDOW Van 196f)7Sharp,
rebuilt engine. Best offer over
4700. 4861886. Z 7-611 (121

'• Power ateering/ VOLKSWAGEN 1971 Square-
air. leather, back. Light blue, very good condi-

J. Stereo tape, cruise Hon. 41250 or best offer. 337-1731.
■J* options. Cell 336 extension 241; 339-2879. 4-611
£"12.8-59 (20) 116)

[ Employed Iffjj
TEACHING JOBS IN AFRICA:
PEACE CORPS now hiring. For
over 200 Math/Science teaching
positions in twelve African coun¬
tries. All start this summer, so
application should begin nowl
Contact Linda, African Studies
Cantor, International Center, 353-
1700. 4-3-9 1361

ASMSU BOOK Exchange needs
managers and clerks. Work study
preferred. Motivation required.
Call Peter, 3668313. 5611 (151

BABYSITTER - TWO children.
In our home. Own transporta¬
tion. Phone 351-7390 after 6 p.m.
53-11 112)

DATA PROCESSING senior com¬
puter operator. If you are a
qualified DOS/Power operator,
consider our second shift opening.
For a challenging position with
responsibility and rewards. Paid
vacation, health insurance, retire¬
ment, holiday pay, sick leave, long
term disability and opportunity for
a continuing education through
tuition reimbursement, after 1 year
of employment. Contact Ross P.
Alander, assistant personnel direc¬
tor, E. W. SPARROW HOSPITAL,
1215 East Michigan Avenue, Lan¬
sing. 487-9180. Equal Opportunity
Employment. M/F. 4-3-11 I73I

LABORATORY ASSISTANTS -

MLT and CLA registered or eligi¬
ble. Openings now available in
clinical laboratory. Excellent salary
and fringe benefits including paid
vacations, holidays, health insur¬
ance and opportunities for con¬
tinuing education through tuition
reimbursement. Apply Personnel,
E. W. SPARROW HOSPITAL,
1215 East Michigan Avenue. Lan¬
sing. 487-9180. Equal Opportunity
Employment, M/F. 4-611 1481

ENJOY A summer of traveling and
working outside in the amusement
business. 4 salaried positions open
starting March 22. Call 351-9389
after 7 p.m. 63-10 1231

WAITRESSES, COOKS, mainte¬
nance people. RAINBOW RANCH
is now accepting applications to
611 the above named positions.
Apply in person, 2843 East Grand
River. 4-3-11 I23|
MALE COUNSELORS - Camp
Midicha - a summer camp for
diabetic children. If interested call
I-3167362410. Z 53-9 114)

REACH ONE of the 42,000 poten¬
tial employees through a Stats
News Classified Ad. Call Bonnie,
3568256 for friendly assistance. S
II-611119)

cAREFOL op TUATOME-
HIS LEISURE SUH
sleeps w

• by phil frank

1 ttfrqfcte lfel
TRIUMPH TIGER 650cc '70. Nice.
Must sell before 3-19. Call 337-
1223 3-7 p.m. Z 4-3-11 (121

GOOD USED TIRES. 13-14-15
inch. Priced from 44. Mounted
free. PENNELL SALES 1301)4
East Kalamazoo, Lansing. 482-
5818. C-63-11 (171

JUNK CARS wanted. We pay
more if they run. Also buy used
cars end trucks. 4863080 anytime.
C 5611 (17)

MASON BODY SHOP 812 East
Kalamazoo Street since 1940.
Complete auto painting and colli¬
sion service. American and foreign
cars. 4860256. C-63-11 1201

WE BUY junk oars and trucks. Top
dollar, 4864647. NORTHSIOE
AUTO PARTS AND SALVAGE.
63-11 (141

AIR ANO oil filters for all foreign
cars at reasonable prices at
CHEQUERED FLAG FOREIGN
CAR PARTS. 2605 East Kalema-
zoo Street. One mile west of
campus. 487-6066. C 6-3-11 (271

Aparfeats ||Q| [ Aparfwls |fy[

Box 9411 Berkeley, Co 94709

( tmp!iyment j f§4j f Ewployweat IfiTI
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY, re¬
ceptionist for physicians office, 5
days/week. Insurance forms, re¬
ports, dictaphone, shorthand'or
equivalent. Salary commensurate
with qualifications and experience.
Write Box A-1 State News 3-3-11
I27I

TYPIST NEEDED. Able to meet
public and sell over phone. 11-2
p.m. daily, Monday through Fri¬
day. Starting spring term. Stu¬
dents only. Apply in person,
STATE NEWS CLASSIFIED DE¬
PARTMENT, 347 Student Ser¬
vices Building. S 3-3-11 (311

PROJECTIONISTS NEEDED
approximately 30 persons to run
various types of audio visual
equipment such as 16mm pro¬
jectors, tape recorders and slide
projectors. Experience helpful but
not necessary. Must be able to
attend all training sessions. Need
students with large blocks of
hours free from 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Monday - Friday and with more
than one term left. Apply in person
only. Applications will be accepted
Monday - Friday, 8-12 a.m.
and 1 - 5 p.m. in Room 28 of the
Instructional Media Center. X-53-
11 1761

MALE COUNSELORS' Michigan
Boys Camp, June 22-August 13.
Areas open: judo, nature/science,
tennis, crafts, archery, riflery,
gymnastics, biking, and water¬
front (must have W.S.I.I. Married
couples considered, write giving
experience/background. Competi¬
tive salaries. FLYING EAGLE, 1401
North Fairview, Lansing, Ml
48912. X5-3-11 (411

EAST LANSING SCHOOLS need
2 secretarial assistants. Position
federally funded. CETA eligibility
requirements: (11 low income, 12)
receiving AFDC or unemployed 15
or more weeks, 131 Ingham County
residence excluding the city of
Lansing. Apply at the Michigan
Employment Security Commis¬
sion. E.O.E. 3-3-11 1441

GROCERY CASHIER, must be ex¬
perienced. Two openings for
weekdays 3-8 p.m. Alternating
Sundays 12-6 p.m. Starting March
21st. Apply in person between
9:30 a.m.-noon. Mrs. Gavin,
GAVIN'S FOOD CENTER, 618
East Kalamazoo, Lansing. 3-3-11
1311 .

THE PERFECT part time jobl Must
be neat and dependable. Evening
hours. Must have transportation.
655-3931. 3-3-11 1161

COOKS - PART time, start
immediately. Clean cut and neat.
Apply in person 2-4 p.m. AMERI¬
CA'S CUP, 220 MAC. 2-3-10 (171

SALAD GIRL - Experienced.
Apply within, LION'S DEN. See
Robert Lundy, Monday-Friday.
4862496. 7-611 (131

DISC-JOCKEY, Familiar with
latest disco music. Some promo
records available. Lights and most
sound equipment furnished. Could
use mixer, equalizer and turnta¬
bles. 3 to 4 nights a week. JOE
COVELLO'S LOUNGE, 535 East
Michigan Avenue, Lansing. Phone
484-6786 after 11a.m. 6611 (41)

EDAR GREENS
now leasing

jebedroom furnished apartments
[conditioning
FMINGPOOL
fate balconies

walking distance to campus
for rental
information

35I-863I
■Ave.
I.Ml.

■IfMeextte
tfcoM.S.H. Bredy

Ctoptfeingfjam
Now leasing

♦ Luxury apartments completely furnished with dis¬
tinctive Spanish Mediterranean furniture and shag
carpeting throughout.
Each unit has dishwasher, garbage disposal, central air
conditioning and heating.

♦Swimming Pool and private balconies.

Call
351-7166

Located Hagodorn load just south of Service Read.

AVON
To buy or sell. 482-6893.

63-11 1121

NEEO A job? The STARLITE and
LANSING THEATRES need peo¬
ple to work evenings at various
positions. Apply in person at the
STARLITE DRIVE-IN THEATRE
between 2-4 p.m. Monday
through Friday. 63-11 1301

PERSON TO operate light food
and beverage concession at golf
course in coming season. Income
guarantee plus percentage of
sales. Reply - P.O. Box 207,
Marshall, Michigan 49068. Z 63-10
(271^
MANAGER TRAINEE and assis¬
tant manager. Local drive-in the¬
atre is seeking people to learn the
drive-in theatre business. Apply in
person to Mr. Malinowski at the
STARLITE DRIVE-IN THEATRE
between 2-4 p.m. Monday
through Friday. 6611 (361

FULL ANO part time game room
girls. Excellent pay and work
conditions. Must be neat and

personable and enjoy playing pool,
pinball, etc. Apply in person only,
weekdays, between 10 a.m. end 5
p.m. at the CINEMA X ADULT
ENTERTAINMENT CENTER, 1000
West Jolly Road, 663-11 (441
MERIT SAMPLER - Male or

female wanted to distribute free
samples of new Merit Cigarettes.
Part time, 20 hours/week. $3/
hour. Must have car. We reim¬
burse 15c/mile. Contact Mr.
Conner at Howard Johnsons •

694-0454, March 10th, 9 a.m. - 7
p.m. 4-610 1391

OVERSEAS JOBS - summer/
year round. Europe, S. America.
Australia. Asia, etc. All fields,
$506$t200 monthly. Expenses
paid, sightseeing. Free information
- write: INTERNATIONAL JOB
CENTER, Dept, ME, Box 4490,
Berkeley, CA 94704. ZB 6-3-11132)

HOUSEKEEPER AND babysitter
to care for 8 year old end 1 year
old. Must have own transporta¬
tion. Call after 5 p.m. - 394-2139.
6611121)

MODELS WANTED. «8/hour.
Earn while you learn. Call 489-
2278. Z-34-3-11 (121

PART TIME employment for MSU
students. 15-20 hours/week. Au¬
tomobile required. 339-9500. C-9-
11 (121

STORE DETECTIVES. C.J. ma¬

jors, junior and above. 163 p.m.
Monday through Friday. 641-6734
- Call for details. Z 7-611115)

WANTED, LIVE in couple to
supervise a licensed group home
for 8 runaway girls. Lansing area.
Salary, $9000/year. Rent, board,
utilities paid. Required one year
experience with teenagers. 3 year
commitment to program. Call
INGHAM COUNTY PROBATE
COURT, Frank Buzzitta and San-
dy Venn. 4861751. 3-3-11 (461

CLERICAL: BILLING, filing, gen¬
eral office. Must be able to work
8-10 a.m. daily, Monday thru
Friday. Students only. STATE
NEWS CLASSIFIED DEPART¬
MENT, 347 Student Services
Building. S 2-3-10 1251

JUST PIZZA needs additional deli¬
very personnel. Must be 18, have
own car, and good driving record.
Hourly wage plus commission.
Apply in person, 1139 East Grand
River, after 4 p.m. 3-611 1291

GRADUATE STUDENT to work
part time, weekends in car rental
office. 489-1484. 53-9(12)

BOOKKEEPER - PART time. 1 - 6
p.m. Monday - Friday. MICHIGAN
YOUNG WORLD. 482-1259 before
5 p.m. 3-3-9(121

□Tw3f]
TV AND stereo rentals. $25/term.
$10.95/month. Call NEJAC 337-

THIS IS the best time of the year
to rent out those unused items.
Give Kevin a call today at 355-8255
and let him help you with a
classified ad_ S 14-3-V!J29)_ _

GOING TO Florida for spring
break? TENTS FOR RENT!
UNITED RENT-ALL. 351-5652. 4-
3-11 (13)

larly Bird
Leasing...

Waters & Rivers
Edge Apts.

now are leasing for
next fall A summer

FEATURING: 2 johns per
apt. balconies, walk te
campus, furnished, air con¬

ditioned, on site maintenance
man, friendly management.

Bob or Joan

Apt. 214
1050 Watersedge Dr.
(next to Cedar Village)

332-4432

GiMPUS HILL
APARTMENTS

now leasing

>50
will reserve an apartment

•2Mnk
• Swimming Pool
• FinisM
• Diskwasters
• Csstral Air

Free Bus Service

349-3530 Free Bus Service

Free Roommate Service
Free Roommate Service

Leseted |«*t offOraed elver, Okemos

FEMALE UPPERCLASSMAN,
nonsmoker. Four women apart¬
ment. $75/month. Spring.
Compus Hill. 349-2564. Z 53-11

MALE ROOMMATE wanted
spring. Cedar Village Apartments,
$88/month. Call Jeff, 332-5664.
53-11 1121

SUBLET SUMMER, option for
fall. Two bedroom apartment,
unfurnished. Two miles from cam¬
pus. 349-4074. Z 4-3-11 1141

SUBLEASE TWO person apart¬
ment spring term. Furnished. 711
Burcham, East Lansing. 351-5388.
Z 3-3-10 (12)

ROOMMATE WANTED to share
fully furnished luxury apartment.
Year round pool. 882-8566. 4-3-11
(12)

NEEDED DESPERATELY - one
or two women for 4 person
apartment. One block to Campus.
Spring term, rent negotiable. 332-
8239. Z 4-3-11 1191

EAST LANSING - close in.
Married couple or single women.
Three rooms and"beth - basement
apartment. Unfurnished, all utili¬
ties paid. No pets. $165. Also have
first floor apartment available
March 1st - $180/electricity.
Phone 3365968. 7-3-11 J34)_ _

FEMALE TO sublease furnished
apartment spring term. 1 'A blocks
to campus. $83/negotiable. 332-
8979. 63-11 (141

Pine Lake Apts.
Some shorf term
leases available

Meridian Mall Area.
Mf-tlfl, 1-44* ■KIT

WANTED - FEMALE to sublease
Cedar Village Apartment. Spring
term. Considerate roommate. $88
per month. Call 351-5490. 4-611

| Apartments )[Q|
MERIDIAN MALL - near. 'Sharp
2 bedroom, appliances. $200/
month. 669-3654. Leave message.
8-3-10 (12)

TWO BEDROOM house. Lan¬
sing's East side. Fully furnished.
$190/month plus utilities. Call
Cathy or Vyto, 371-3627 after 5
p.m. 6-3-11 (19)

TWO BEDROOM - with fire¬
place. Located on farm, 10 miles
east of East Lansing. $200/month,
utilities paid. 675-5566. 5-3-10 (18)

FOR RENT near East Lansing,
furnished 2 bedroom apartment
with garage. Ideal for two college
girls. $200 monthly including utili¬
ties. Call 666 4583. Z 7-3-11 (22)

\ DELTA ARMS |J Is now leosing for summer J
I (with special rotes) and fall. I
I 1 or 2 bedroom apartments I
I across from campus. 235 Delta I
1^ 332-5978 J
TWO NEEDED spring to sublease
large two person apartment. Call

EAST LANSING, NORTH POINT
APARTMENTS 1250Haslett Road
at 69. Peartiful one bedroom
apartment newly redecorated.
Heat and water furnished. Only
$190/month unfurnished. $210/
month furnished. Only 1 left. Call
John or Sue at 332-6354. 0-9-3-11
(36)

ONE FEMALE for 4 person apart¬
ment. Campus Hill. $70/month.
Cathy, 349-3904. Z 3-3-11 (12)

ONE OR two females needed
spring and/or summer term. Call
351-2620. BZ 1-3-9(12)

MALE NEEDED - spring term.
Excellent location. Cedar Village
apartments. Parking available.
351-7700. Z 4-3-11 (12)

FEMALE NEEDED - spring. One
bedroom, two person furnished
apartment. Campus close. 337-
1481. Z 4-3-11 (12)

SPACIOUS ONE bedroom. Sub¬
lease immediately, spring term.
Furnished, heat, water included.
Balcony, air, close. 332-4634. Z
4-3-11 (15)

] NOW LEASING I
* For Fall and Summer j
J ('with special rates) *
j 1 or 2 bedroom apartments £
«UNIVIRtlTY TIMACI J
; 444 Michigan Avanua - 332 5X20 J
J Across from campus. $
FEMALE UPPERCLASSMAN,
non-smoker. Four women apart¬
ment. $75/month. Spring.
Campus hill. 349-2564. Z 5-3-11

EAST MSU - one bedroom,
carpeted, snack bar, laundry, near
bus line. $150/month. 339-2346.
After 5 p.m. call 339-9648. 4-3-11
(14)

124 CEDAR STREET. East Lan¬
sing 2 man, one bedroom fur¬
nished apartments, heat included.
$190/month, June or September.
129 Burcham Drive efficiency,
$160/month. 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 351-
2402. 6 p.m.-9 p.m. 882-2316.
XO-6-3-11 (29)

SUBLEASE FURNISHED one
bedroom. Pool, air, parking. Close.
Phone 332-3317 or (313) 463-8512.
ZX9-3-11 (12)

GREAT LOCATION! Spring U
females. Balcony, beautiful view,
reasonable. 332-1973. XZ3-11 (12)

ONE PERSON needed spring/
summer. Own room in 3 bedroom
apartment. Nicely furnished with
central air, dishwasher, plenty of
parking and pool. $88/month com¬
plete. Call 349-1833. 3-3-11 (27)

FEMALE TO share apartment
spring term. One bedroom. Call
332-5606 after 4:30 p.m. 3-3-11

WOMAN NEEDED. Four person
apartment, spring term. $70. 337-
2551. Close to campus. Z 3-3-11
(12)

ONE FEMALE for 4 person. Sub¬
lease spring/summer option. Up-
perclassman preferred. Campus
close. $80/month. 337-9483. Z
3-3-11 (16)

NEEDED - TWO females to

sublease furnished apartment
summer term. Very close! 337-
7018. Z 3-3-11 (12)

551 ALBERT Street, one block
from campus. Large two bedroom
furnished, air conditioned, bal¬
cony. Summer and fall. Call 355-
6118 after 5 p.m. 0 3-3-11 (21)

TWO FEMALES needed for spring
term. Parking, balcony. Cheap!
Cedar Village. 332-8480. Z 3-3-11

WOMAN FOR spring. $81 /month,
2 blocks from campus. March rent
paid. Call 332-1707. BLZ 3-3-11

ONE ROOMMATE - Spring.
Penny Lane. Own room, dish¬
washer, parking. $84/month. 394-
1815. Z 3-3-11 (12)

MALE ROOMMATE wanted - FEMALE NEEDED to sublease
spring term. Cedar Village. Rent spring term at Twyckingham
negotiable. Call Rich, 351-4679.
BLZ 1-3-9112)

TWO FEMALES - Share 4 man
Cedar Village, fall thru apring,
1978. 351-5941. Z-7-3-11 (12)

MALE - OWN room in 2 bed¬
room. $100/month includes utili¬
ties. 394-3312 before 3 p.m. 7-3-11
(131

FEMALE NEEDED to sublease
Cedar Village Apartment. Spring
term. $86/month. 332-3223. Z
3-3-9 (121

ONE FEMALE needed - four
person apartment for spring term.
Close. Call 349-1591. Z 7-3-11 (12)

NOW LEASING FOR
Summer and Fall

Rooms
1 and 2 bedroom apts.
3 to 6 bedroom homes

For the Fiiwst Selection
Near MSU

Call

Equity Vest
484*9473

Fall and Summer Leasing
Will begin on

March 28
For information call

AMEMCAJUAPAITNEJITS
332-5322

1121 Victor Straat

EDEN ROC
332-8481

252 Rivar Straat
NORWOOD APARTMENTS

351-2744
1330 E.Grand Rivar

CEDAR VII APARTMENTS
351-5447

1390 E. Grand Rivar

CAPIMVIIA APARTMENTS
332-5330

1644 E. Grand Rivar

RIVER HOUSE APAITMENTS
332-0111

204 Rivar Straat

CEDARS EAST APARTMENTS
332-0111

140 Cadar Straat
RIVERSIDE APARTMENTS

332-8292
1310 E.Grand Rivar

THIS THE DON'T MISS IT

| BURCHAM WOODS
! is now loosing for fall t sum-
[ mar ('with spocial sun ratos)
| * Hexted pool

t 745 Burchom 351*3111

731
Apartments

now

* Air Conditioned
* Dishwasher
* Luxurious Furnishings
* Shag Carpeting
* Private Balconies
* SWIMMING POOL
* located on Burcham

Ave.

For Rental Informa¬
tion Call

351-7212
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<pimwn \rn Kpirtwits m «MS»S IB Rmms Rooms

CONVENIENT TO MSU. One EAST SIDE of Laneing. Own TWO ROOMS in houae, two
bedroom, appliances, carpeting, room. $70 piua utilitiea. $70 depo- blocke from campus. Spring term.
M60/month Deposit required. *J87-5737. »ll (121 ___ CallKI-2713. Z-7-3-10 (121 _ _

894-9418J;-340n2) • _ ONE ROOMMATE. Spring term. FEMALE NEEDED - duple*. Own
adadtmcmt nu i.i,o "~rw, 0880 Apartments. Grove Street room, furnished, no lease - depos-APARTMENT ON lake. Own

. d Unden ^ 332-4488. Z it. 351-7068 anytime. Z 4-3-11 (121
room, bath, housekeeper. Quiet, 4.3.11 (12) -

PRIVATE RESIDENCE - man to
OWN ROOM. Female to sublet share house. Professional type,
spring, summer. 990, furnished, no 25/up wanted. 485-5898. 4-3-11
deposit. 337-2633. 4-3-11 (12) 1121

FEMALES - OWN rooms-house.
2 mlles-MSU. Pets considered.
Warm atmosphere. 332-2681. 18
3-11 (121

EAST LANSING - single rooms
three blocks MSU. No pets,
shown after 5:30 all Sunday. 253 M
Gunson. 10-3-11 1161

4168. S150/month. Z 4-3-11 (151

NEEDED MALE for spring term at
Cedar Village. 4 man. Call 337-
2577. Z 2-3-9 (121

ONE BEDROOM in three bedroom
duplex. $85/month, heat paid.
Close. 332-1093. Z 6-3-9 1121

FOURTH FEMALE needed spring
for Twyckinghem Apartment. $79/
month includes utilities. Pool. Call
Lee, 351-7152. S 5-3-11 (16)

FEMALE NEEDED for Twycking-
ham Apartment starting spring
term. $82.50/month. 351-3434. Z
7-3-11 (121

FEMALE NEEDED for attractive 2
person apartment. Very close.
$75/month. 351-0996. Z 6-3-10

CIDARVltLAOl

APARTMINTt

Now leaiing for
Fall and Summer

Bogue at Red Cedar River
Call 3914180

WILLIAMSTON - WESTBROOK
APARTMENTS. 15 minutes east
of campus. Studios - $125, one
bedroom - $145. Carpeting,
drapes, air conditioning, kitchen
appliances. Limited number avail¬
able. Call now for appointment,
655-2642. 10-3-11 (27)

NO LEASE. No deposit. By cam¬
pus. $80/month. Need one male.
337-2090. Z 4-3-11 (121

FEMALE TO sublet 4 person
apartment spring or summer.
MSU close. Very nice. Furnished,
air conditioned. $70/month plus
electricity. Call 351-8326. Z 4-3-11
1221

TWO FEMALES: Campus Hill.
Free heat. Furnished, dishwasher,
pool, bus to MSU. $76 each. Nice
roommates. Cathleen, 349-2071. Z
4-3-11 118)

FEMALE NEEDED spring term.
Spacious bedroom to yourself.
Two bedroom apartment. Rent
negotiable. Ann, 332-8962. S 5-3-
11 1151

FEMALE NEEDED to share. Cam¬
pus dose. Utilities paid. '4 months
rent. (42.50) free. 332-1669 before
1 p.m. • 332-8057 after 6 p.m. XZ
&-3-J 1 <
OWN ROOM in modern new

duple*. Three people needed.
Close. 332-5491. Z 3-3-9 (12)

OWN ROOM. Fireplace, parking. 4
blocks north of campus. Rent
negotiable. 337-2177. Z 5-3-11(12)

ROOM AND board at TRIANGLE
FRATERNITY. $450/term. Close
to campus. 332-3563. Z 5-'3-111121

PERSON NEEDED in spacious 3
bedroom, 1H baths, quiet setting.
$86.50, no lease. 349-2841. Z
5-3-11 (14)

ROOM FOR rent. $70 per month
plus utilities. Block from campus.
351-6465. Z 5-3-11 (12)

SUBLEASE OWN room, spring.
Great house. Laundry, dish¬
washer, close. $220/term, negotia¬
ble. 351-8986. Z 5-3-11 (13)

ROOM AVAILABLE - male. 4
bedroom house. Spring and sum¬
mer. Parking, walking distance,
close to bus. 351-6758. 2 7-3-11
ITO

.

CLEAN, COMFORTABLE room in
private home. Near campus, rea¬
sonable. Evenings, weekends,
337-1511. Z 3-3-11 (12)

WOMAN FOR house. Washer/
dryer. $85/month, utilities includ¬
ed, pets welcome. 351-9142. Z
3-3-11 112)

ROOM AND board $460/term.
Close to campus. 1148 East Grand

OWN ROOM semi-furnished. River or call 332-4995 or 351-
Close, private entrance, parking. 4438. Z 3-3-11 (171
Available 3/18. 337-0678 after 7

OPENING AVAILABLE, house,

°™. 'LARGE D0UBLE r00m in e*ce'"351-6256. |en, houK 3 b|ock, t0 campus
Kitchen, laundry, parking. Prefer

HELP! ONE person needed for
three bedroom luxury duple* in
Meridian Township. Garage,
swimming pool, own room. Call
351-2205. Ask for Tom or Jeff. Z

lage Apartment starting spring 5-3-n 124) BZ1-3-9 M5^
Rent negotiable. 332-6325. 0WN R0OM in house. $90/

month, utilities included. 5 acres.
MSU 4 miles. 332-8898.4-3-11 (14)

FEMALE NEEDED for Cedar Vil-

ZX3-11 112)

SORORITY IS looking for board
ers for spring/summer and the
next school year. Call 332-6547.

BEAUTIFUL, SPACIOUS - need
immediately, two girls. Pool, bus
stop. $77/month. 332-6676. Z 4-3-
11 1121

POOL. FURNISHED, dishwasher.
Female for single or two to share
room. 332-4516. Z 4-3-11 (121

410 WEST Saginaw. New, large
one bedroom, furnished or unfur¬
nished. Walk-in closet, air, cable.
351-9091 or 351-8058. 4-3-11 1181

BASEMENT ROOM in house with
other students. Five blocks from
campus. Share house and kitchen.
$50/month plus shere of utilities.
Available anytime. 882-3856. 4-3-
LU2!! OWN ROOM

ONE ROOM, close to campus in
friendly household. Rent negoti¬
able. Spring/summer. 351-9056.
BZ 1-3-9 1131

ROOM IN large, clean house.
$65/month, must see. 371-1006.
Spring onlylZ 3-3-11 (12)

OWN ROOM, $75 includes utili¬
ties. On MAC. Spring. House
available summer and fall. 332-
4156 3-3-11 114)

ONE BLOCK from campus, furn¬
ished efficiency apartments avail¬
able starting fall. Call Craig Gibson
and leave a message. 627-9773. Z
10-3-11 (18)

FEMALE NEEDED for quiet one
bedroom apartment. Nicely furn¬
ished. CLOSE. Spring. 332-6052. Z
3-3-9112)

CAMPUS, MALL close. One bed¬
room, carpet, air, snack bar. $150.
339-2346. After 4 p.m. - 655-3843.
5-3-11 (14)

FRANDOR - LARGE one bed-

EAST LANSING - Furnished,
one bedroom. Patio, carpeting,
drapes, air conditioning. Ample

351-6159. 0-4-3-11 1211

est Location." Free March rent.

Parking. Marian, 332-0797. BZ
1-3-9 1121

ROOM IN 3 bedroom duplex,
spring term. East Lansing - mile
from campus. Close to bus. Nice
house. 351-4943. Z 3-3-11 (18)

OWN BEDROOM, upper. Close,
refurbished. Utilities included.
March 19. $155. 371-2539, eve-

... „ nings. 3-3-11 1121
parking, laundry facilities. Rent TWO ROOMS, females, in nice
includes heat and water. Phone SUBLET - MARCH 25th. Spring country ranch_Horse and dog

and/or summer. Two bedrooms in
three bedroom duplex. $85, utili¬
ties. North East Lansing, Near bus.
332-2182. Z 3-3-11 (201

welcome. 625-7780. BZ 1-3-9 (12)

EAST MSU. Spring, fall. One
bedroom, furnished, utilities, laun¬
dry, carport. $200. 374-6366. 7-3-
11 112)

I IIE
SUBLET SPRING term. One male
or female to share modern town-
house in Okemos. $60 monthly.
Pool and finished basement. 349-
9158. Z 3-3-11 (201

LOVELY DUPLEX needs one fe¬
male to share room with same.

$78. Dishwasher, shag carpet.
351-4146. Z 3-3-11 115)

OWN BEDROOM, partly fur¬
nished, female. Sublease spring.
East Lansing, $84/month. 337-
1408. Z 3-3-11 (121

Immediate occupancy. $175 OWN ROOM, three people. No
a month plus electricity. Prefer
married or grads. Phone 488
1323 or Wesphalia, 1-C
ft-3-11 (20)

OWN ROOM in three bedroom
house near campus. $51.66/
month. 337-1102. Z 3-3-11 (121

lease, enormous kitchen, $70.
Spring. Call 482-4397. Z 3-3-11
1121

BEECHWOOD APARTMENTS
5 Blocks to MSU

Largo 2 bedroom — furnished
>240 o month

351-2798

TWO PERSON, basement apart¬
ment, $166/month, utilities paid.
Must rent. Available March 15th.
Call 332-2838. Z 3-3-11 (151

NEED FEMINIST woman to share
spacious, light two bedroom a-
partment with same. 332-6829. Z
3-3-11 113)

MALE STUDENT needs 111 room¬
mate in order to reserve 2 bed¬
room apartment, close to cempus.
Fall term. 355-0934. Z 3-3-11 (181

MALE WANTED to share duplex,
own room. $75/month plus utili¬
ties. 332-4993. Z 3-3-11 (12)

FOUR BEDROOM. East Lansing.
4-5 people. Spring, summer. 630
Virginia. 332-3667. Z 3-3-11 1121

$45. OWN room in 4 man house.
Large and comfortable. Four
miles. 482-8373. Z 3-3-11 1131

SUBLEASE - SUMMER. 3 bed¬
rooms in beautiful large house. 2
blocks from campus. Call nowl
351-1718. S 3-3-11 1151

TWO ROOMS available in new six
bedroom house. Spring, summer
terms. Close to campus. 351-
7J18._BJ-3-9 n5!
LUXURY DUPLEX, near campus.
Central air, 3 bedrooms; Available
June. $325. 394-1937. X Z 8-3-11

OWN ROOM in 4 bedroom house, ryo) ■ -

spring. Rent negotiable. Lansing. quarter. Parking, no lease, $90/

SMALL ROOM in quiet private
home. Woman only. Close in.
kitchen, no perking. $14/week.
332-0647. 3-3-11 (161

ROOM IN quiet family house.
Cooking, parking. $75/month.
351-9043. 3-3-11 (121

526 SUNSET - $19, $21, $32/
week. Utilities included. Cooking,
parking. Lease till 6/12.3-3-11 (14)

QUIET, CLEAN, close to campus.
Own room in house. Reasonable.

Evenings, 337-2655. 8-3-10 1121

2 ROOMS in nicely furnished
house. Own room, periling dose
campus. 332-4557. Z 3-3-10 (121

$150 - SPRING term, plus utili¬
ties. Own room, parking. 332-5622
or 353-0769 - evenings. 4-3-11 (121

EAST LANSING - male. Close to
Union. $14/week. 443 Grove
Street. 332-0205. 4-3-11 1121'

OWN ROOM in two year old
house, close to campus. Spring

EAST LANSING - single room for
woman. Close to cempus. Unfurn¬
ished. $80. 332-5988. 5-3-11 1121

OWN ROOM in co-ed house,
close to campus. Spring term
only. 351-1258. Z 5-3-11 112)

TWO PLACES available. Campus
two blocks. Furnished. $75. 394-
1168 X 9-3-11 (121

SINGLE ROOMS. $25 deposit.
From $66/month. Also lease by
week. Call between 12-6 p.m.
351-4495. C-9-3-11 (15)

ROOMMATE WANTED - own

room, spring and summer. $75
plus utilities. One block, campus.
Call 351-7777. S 5-3-5 (1?)

SINGLE - COOKING, carpeting,
parking. Very close to cempus.
$85, utilities paid. 332-8001.3-3-9
(121_
LARGE. FURNISHED, quiet room.
Close to campus. Call 351-8154
after 3 p.m. 9-3-11 (12)

I Fir Sill ||5|
100 USED VACUUM cleaners.
Tanks, cannisters and uprights.
Guaranteed one full year, $7.88
and up. DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY 316 North Cedar, op¬
posite City Market. C-9-3-11 (241

SCHWINN CONTINENTAL,
chestnut. 22". Lights, tune-up,
wheel adjustment. $115.349-0119,
evenings. 4-3-11 (12)

I Flf Sill ||5i
SPRING CLEANING Is just around
the cornerl All those unused items
can be turned into cashl Sell them
fast with a classified ad. Call Kevin
at 355-8256. S 16-3-11 (27)

SEWING MACHINE CLEARANCE
SALEI Brand new portables
$49.95. $5 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned used
machines. Singer, Whites, Nac-
chi's. New Home and "many
others." $19.95 to 39.95. Terms.
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING)
COMPANY, 1115 North Washing¬
ton. 489-6448. C-9-3-11 (26)

J «*«■ V

BOOKS

Gibsons
Loads of Paper and
hardbacks, Text and

Reference

I f—i~l|7| '
BIRTHDAY - SPECIAL occasion-
Instead of flowers tend musigram
S"1"- CHI 337-2208.
WANTED-FEMALES "who
would Ilka to enter the Miss Nude
Lansing Contest. You could make
up to *3,000 In 6 weeks or $250for1 day. Must be good looking withgood figure. Get application at
CINEMA X THEATRE, 1000 W
Jolly Road. 0 4-3-11 (431

Sh,,'

TYP'NG.EXPERI^reasonable.
1121 J71"4635, CJL
experienced
sertation i„i,,7lW»J

We buy books anytime
128 W. Grand River

1 bl. W. of Union
Mthru Frl.
9:00 - 5:30.\ r

VACUUM CLEANERS

»6M
endup

All makes and models re¬

paired and sold.
1 YEAR WARRANTY

BARGAIN HOUSE
I2«W.SAGINAW

LANSING
484-2400

WHEEL'N
TRACK

10 ipaad handcraft*d by

Lambert
Reguler $275.00

Now |ost *180**
11$ laming Rood, PoHervllle

445-1492

Busline. 489-4442. Z 3-3-11 (121

FEMALE NEEDED. Free room/
board in exchange for light house-

FIVE BEDROOM. Busline, furn¬
ished. $85/person. Spring and
summer. Lexington. 337-2117. Z
3-3-9 1121

month. 351-9542. Z 4-3-11 (181

EAST LANSING - single rooms.
Male students. Call after 5:30 p.m.

work, babysitting. Transportation 332-5791.4-3-11(12)
needed. 351-4549. 3-3-11 1141 LARGE ROOM. Close, clean, quiet

house. Spring term. Must see.
Don, 351-8709. XZ 6-3-11 (12)

pauiaiiy lumisneu. 94UU/morun *■«»„., nAms • 7
WANTED - ONE female sorino P'"s utilities. 351-0375. 3-3-11 (12) °WN R°0M m ,our. bedr00mZ 'TL «.N2L ^ Sublease sprtng term.

COMIC BOOKS, science fiction,
Nancy Drews, Beetle items Want-
edl Visit CURIOUS USED BOOK
SHOP, 307 East Grand River,
332-0112, (open 11:30-6 p.m.)
C-9-^n (22I

_

TEAC 3340S 4 track simulsync
studio tape deck. Mint. $850.
353-6339; 485-0915. 4-3-11 (12)

SAILBOAT. 16', Flying Junior.
Fiberglass, main, jib, spinaker,
trailer. Great condition. $850. Lake
Odessa, 1-616-374-7108. Z 4-3-11

(16)^
LIGHTENING FAST SERVICER
Electronic repair on all makes of

term. Cedar Village. $88/month.
351-1983. We're friendlyl Z 3-3-11
(12)

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE North.
Furnished studio, utilities paid.
$135 plus deposit. 489-5574 after 5
p.m. O 3-3-9 (131

ONE WOMAN needed to sublet
Cedar Village Apartment. Close to
campus. $63/month. Spring. 332-
5709. S 5-3-11 1151

MSU 10 minutes. Furnished
mobile home. Quiet, on lake. Child
ok, no pets. $35/week and up. Call
641-6601. 0 5-3-11 1191

CAMPUS CLOSE, person needed,
4 bedrooms, furnished, dishwash¬
er, cable. 349-0672 after 5 p.m.
3-3-11 112)

WANTED - HOUSE for fall 1977.
Minimum, five bedrooms. Rela¬
tively close to campus. Deposit
available. Call 356-2050, 353-1267,
or 353-0232. S 5-3-11 1191

ROOMMATES. BEAUTIFULLY
spacious farm house needs 2
personable and energetic people.
Must see to appreciate. Call Pat,
349-4731. BLZ 3-3-11 (181

MALE ROOMMATE needed in
furnished house for spring and
summer terms. $110/month. 393-

„„

stereos, TV's, guitar amps, and
CB's. Expert service at the lowest
prices in town. All repairs carry
warranty. Buy, sell, trade. WIL-

BEST DEAL in Townl Room and
board, $245 per term. Call nowl
MONTIE HOUSE, 332-8641 Z

TWO BEDROOM, mobile home 10-3-11 (151 MTchiqTuT^na"^^"?for rent. Near MSU, bus. $180/ - i...9™:. Lans,n9' 484 4391 • C
month. 393-5175. 5-3-11 (121 FEMALE NEEDED-own room in

house. Rent $87.50. Pets, Friendly
people. 332-5275. Z 3-3-9112)ELSWORTH HOUSE CO-OP has

openings spring term for men and
women. Room and board, approx¬
imately $300 per term. Call 332-
3574_ZJ3 3_n (20) _

WANTED - PERSON to" rent
room. $56/month plus utilities.
Pets allowed. Busline, close.
Phone 371-4572. Z 7-3-11 (151

COX TRADING POST. 509 East
Michigan, L
6-3-11 (381

r—■

ROOMS - MALE student. Private
entrance, bath, shower, tele¬
phone, refrigerator, parking. 488
1945_5-J-11J!2)
TWO ROOMS in modem five
man/two bath duplex. Spring/
summer. 351-2624. Z 4-3-11 (12)

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. One
room in comfortable 3 bedroom

, . ,

ately, Old Cedar Village. Parking, house. Call 482-0598. 3-3-11 112! Dayna, 351-2379. Z-5-3-9 (12) ' private. 337-1412. Z 2-3-9 (12)
balcony. Rent negotiable. 351

TWO FEMALES needed immedi-
SUBLET ROOMS in house. $80-
$86 plus utilities. Beth, Sue,

OWN ROOM, free laundry, no
utilities. $90. Parking, kitchen and

5127. Z 6-3-11 (121

OKEMOS, MERIDIAN Mall. Newly
decorated, one bedroom fur¬
nished. $160 monthly. Ideal for
married couple. 669-3654, leave
message. 8-3-11 117)

CAMPUS IS CLOSEI Need female
for 4 person - 2 bedroom apart¬
ment, spring term. $67/month or
less. First month paid. Albert

ROOM FOR rent in six man house.
$95 per month. Call 351-1481. Z
6-3-11 (121

BAILY STREET. Vegetarian
house, own room. $77.60. March-
September. With parking. 337-
2069. Z 4-3-11 (12)

444 EVERGREEN. One block from
Union. Across from park. House
for 5 people. Spring/summer. $65.

FIVE BEDROOM furnished. Tun
minutes south of campus. 1 )4
acres, house. $400. 394-1168. 9-3-

1J U3I
ONE PERSON needed, spring/
summer. Own room, large house,
Frandorclose, one block from bus.
Parking, friendly people. 485-1268.
10-3-11 (191

SUBLET ROOM in house. Three
blocks from campus, stores. $96/
month. Fireplace. 351-1974. Z
4-3-11 (131

OWN ROOM in large co-ed house.
3 blocks to campus. 437 MAC.
$77/month. Call John, 351-2326
after 6 p.m. Z 4-3-11 (19)

440 PARK Lane. Single, double or
attic room In nice house. Rent

I ATTENnON MUSICIANS
! 15%
| OFF on any guitar
■ or bast amplifier
| with rills ad. |

j We stock Kustom, JI Fender, Gibson, Peavey, JI West, and Others. J
I COME ON DOWN
> dickir adial
■ 1701 SOUTH CEDAR

^ 407-3004 J"
PIONEER TP-828 8-track car ster¬
eo, powerplay speakers, bracket,
excellent. $75. 482-2931. 8-3-10
112)

NEW, USED and vintage guitars.c .— ■— - k"». -puny,suinumr. voo. TWO BLOCKS from campus, four aiuc ruum in nice nouse. nam ncn, uoeu ana vintage gunars,Apertments. behind Pear,"* 394-4796. Z4-3-11 (17) to six bedroom homes for rent negotiable. 332-1928. Z 6-3-11(14) banjos, mandolins, etc. Dulcimers
13131 2®W Z t°3 9C(3H aren ' ~ ~ S,ar1'n9 ¥• A" h°™» are furn- and kits, recorders, at,inn., accoa.
HASLETT - 5906 Marsh Road.
Two and three bedroom apart-
ments with carpeting, drapes. GIRL - OWN clean room in 2 LANSING-EAST side. Furnished 3
394-5230.9-3-11 (13) bedroom. Snyder-Hagadorn bedroom house. $200 plus utilities,

$125/month. 351-5060. 4-3-11 1121 depositJ)71-5333. 7-3-11 (12)

FOR FALL. One block from Union.
Fireplace. Need 4,6, or 10 people.
394-4796. Z 4-3-11 (141

ished and very nice. Call Craig
Gibson end leave a message
627-9773. Z 10-3-11 I28I

FEMALE NEEDED for four person
apartment, spring. One block from
campus^ 332-6472. Z 7-3-11 (12)
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed
spring term. Cedar Village Apart¬
ments. Parking space included.
35V7817. Z 5-3-10 1121

SPRING TERM: Room! 7o7sub¬
lease. Furnished, utilities included
♦90/month. Call 332-4580. Z 7-3-10

FEMALE - OWN bedroom,
Northwind Farms. Nicest aroundl
K1-6297; 484-2776 after 5 p.m.2-8-3-11 (121

LOVELY TWO bedroom home,
furnished. Available for sublease
and possibly for permanent lease.
3 blocks from campus. Qqiet
neighborhood, across from play¬
ground. Call 351-4685. 4-3-11 I24I

LIBERAL WOMAN needed to
share duplex. $130. Country set
ting. Own room. 339-9360. 4-3-11

MALE TO share two bedroom
house on Lansing's south side.
$80/month, utilities. 393-7690 after
5 p.m. Z 5-3-10 (16)

OWN ROOM with extras. Prefer

KS,?busline- "-'"a

end kits, recorders, strings, acces¬
sories, books, thousands of hard
to find albums. (All at very low
prices.) Private and group lessons
on guitar, banjo, mandolin, all
styles. Gift certificates. Expert

ROOM AVAILABLE - 5 bedroom repairs-free estimates. ELDERLY
SV- r if n f'0mJtu£Jl' INSTRUMENTS, 541 East Grandf ia Mm ' 332"QZ41' River. 332-4331. c-9-3-11 (491

TOWNHOUSE, SERIOUS liberal
person. Furnished, $66/month
plus utilities, deposit. Now
through August. 394-2973. 6-3-11
(141

SHARE THREE bedroom countryhouse. 10 minutes from MSU.
Own bedroom and den. Call after
6:30 p.m. 675-5397. 8-3-11 (171

$240 plus utilities and deposit. 337-
KBJ or 694-6506_. 8811116)
BEAUTIFUL ROOM in sharp

^'9e yard- baas. March15th. $96.25. 337-2679. Z-8-3-11

$65/MONTH in house. Foster Park
behind, store across street. Lan¬
sing. 1 mile from campus. Call
Bob, 484-1214. Z 3-3-11 (18)

BOGUE STREET CO-OP openings
spring term. Men and women.
Very close to campus. 351-8680,
Susan or Lori. Z 6-3-11 (171

WOMEN'S CO-OP - $315/spring
term, room/board. Near campus.
Friendly atmosphere. 332-5085. Z
3-3-11 (121

LED ZEPPLIN Concert, April 30.
Limited tickets available, Call
George, 353-2201. Z 3-3-11 (12)

NIKON FB-5 leather camera"big.
Like new, $70. Call 365-3943 after
7 p.m. Z 2-3-10 112)

GIBSON LES Paul Deluxe 1964.
Gold with case. Must sell. Call 349-
9518. Z 3-3-11 (121

TWO ROOM size carpet rem¬
nants. Call after 5 p.m. 339-3784.
3-3-11 (121

10 X 55, 1963 Champion trailer.
Good condition, clean, 154 baths,
2 bedrooms carpeted, partially
furnished, etc. Shed included.
$2200. 487-6826. Z 7-3-11(19)

1972 NEW Moon, 3 bedroom, full
bath. Stove, refrigerator, storage
shed. Fully skirted. Call anytime,
651jm_5-3-11 (161
MARLETTE 1970 - 12 X 53. Uke
new, great started home. Extras
included. $4500. 394-2709 after 6
p.m. 4-3-11 (14)

12 X 60 HOMETTE - Two bed¬
rooms. $170 per month plus
deposit. Williamston. Cell 668
KH._83-!1_(12)_
RITZCRAFT 1965 10 X 50 - two
bedrooms, skirted, includes stor¬
age, shed. 15 minutes campus.
Good condition. $2400/best offer.

1975 COLONADE - 3 bedrooms,
bay windows, appliances, 10 X 10
shed. Payments under $125/
month. 339-8600 after 8 p.m.
3-3-11 (161

MARLETTE 12 X 60 wltM2~X~24
shed. Washer/dryer, furnished.
Campus area. $5900. 625-3495.
3-3-11(12)

1973 LIBERTY 12 X 447 Big
windows, cement steps. On lake
near school. Two bedrooms,
appliances, skirting, Kool-seal on
roof. $2900. 355-4197 M-F, 8-10
p.m. Z 5-3-11 (23)

r.stlfa»r|fqi
LOST: ORANGE, Mack striped
scarf at Credit Union meeting
Monday night. Please call 353-
7657. Z 1-3-9 (14)

[PaHPiraittllfl]
MANY THANKS to the followinq
advertisers for offering the stu
dents at MSU valuable servcies
and great entertainment through¬
out the term. ASMSU/PB, Ab-
rarro Planetarium, Dooley's,
Emils, Famous Recipe, Pretzel
Bell, Pyramid Production. J.D xS
4-3-11 (321

j K«ii tstm

- «acuiTr«"EXPERT'irT£-.sertations s.jfW
aonabls.sfejlb-X24,.,T^l
TYPINGTER7MDt--exPenence
Near MSU 882^*3
riTHicA^"ijdissertation typjB
theses, dissen». ""PsL
a?7?-9-3-111® ^PURR-FECT~TYpE7~**l
r'^lswj
'-r

BOOK EXCHANGE - 2301 East
Michigan Avenue. Paperbacks,
comics, buy, sell, trade. 4854)418.
12-3-11 (12)

SHERWOOD S-7200, Ohm~TD
speakers, Micracard 820-U table.
$425. Call Norm, 394-2973. 83-10
(12)

ST. JOHNS - sharp one story
contemporary home with fire¬
place. Two baths, attached
garage $38,500. Call Liz Nobis, LT" 7™ > am224-6170 or BROWN REAL 8255 S3 '1 M7|
ESTATE, 224-3987. 4-3-10 (231

SO BUSY selling home
there's no time to pack? Let Paul
Coady, MUSSELMAN REALTY
twlplJ32-3682. C 63-11J17)
INVESTMENT PROPERTYT "l0
minutes from MSU. 2 apartment
house. Downstairs: 4 rooms, beth.
Upstairs: 3 rooms, bath/separate
entrance. $16,600, $300 down.
373-5706 before 4:30 p.m. 489-
0798 afterJ5:30_o_m. S 4-3-11 (281
EAST LANSING near, fbidroom
ranch. Many extras. Okemos
schools, close to MSU. $44,900 by
owner. 332-0524 after 5 p.m. Open
Sunday 2-5 p.m., 2646 Heather
Drive, East Lansing. 4-3-11127)

l°ok,ng for --vfl
V^'humbleaboShi
vou P|ac« a ctai1®!9255 s 3-11 in $■

^PINGE«p«s^iTheses, term nann J
wae7 4-3-117)?*
EXPERIENCED TYPIST j
accurate Dissert,,
and term papers. c,|V"
3-3-101121 *

INFINITY 3000 speakers, $270.
Pioneer 8100 amplifier, $210. Pio¬
neer RG-1, $100. 3584877. Z
2-3-10(12)

PEARL DURMS - 5 piece with
covers. Zildjian cymbals. Must sell.
374-8906. Z 3-3-11 (12)

AQUARIUMS - TWO 29 gallon.
Salt end fresh, with stand and ex¬
tras. 374-8906. Z 3-3-11 (12)

SCHWINN CONTINENTAL 10
speed bicycle. Good condition.
430 McDonel. 353-1483. Z 1-3-9

L /Wilis j(vj
COLLIE SHEPHERD - female. 4
years. Free to good home. Watch¬
dog. Call 3581379. ZE 8810 (121

BOARD PET birds while vacation¬
ing. Individual attention. Healthy
conditions. Reasonable rates. 337-

0p03._3j-nj12)
DOBERMAN, 5 months. Male, has
shots. Phone 355-5982. Z 3-3-11
02)

DOBERMAN PUPS - AKC, 6
weeks old. Weekdays, call 394-
3350; nights, 393-2650.4-3-11 (12)

| Kicriiliw Ida!
CANOE THE Everglades "spring
break. 7 days/$130 plus transpor¬
tation. Deadline Saturday. PINE
RIVER CANOE CAMP. 332-3991,
6782389. 4-3-11 (181

I fr"" w
SQUINTING CAUSES wrinkles.
Help prevent with prescription
ground sunglasses. OPTICAL
DISCOUNT, 2617 East Michigan,
Un_sing_372j7409. C 5-3- 1J I16)
FREE. . .A lesson In complexion
care. Call 484-4619 East Michigan
or 4887197 Lansing Mall. MERLE
NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIOS.
C-9-3-11 (18)

EDITING - THESES, research
papers, journal articles. Grammar,
punctuation,' organization, clarity.
Experienced, fast, reasonable.
484-3862 after 5:30 p.m. X 83-9
(161

TYPEWRITER RENTALS
BY THE WEEK ORMONTH

AMERICAN
BUSINESS MACHINES

FOR QUALITY stereo service THE
STEREO SHOPPE, 556 East Grand
5«-»»'1JW
INCOME TAX preparation by TAX
CORPORATION OF AMERICA
counselor in your home. Week¬
ends, evenings. 337-2747 after 5
p.m. 683-11 (17)

COMPLETE REPAIR service for
stereos, TV's, tapes, guitars, ban¬
jos, band instruments. MAR¬
SHALL MUSIC. 351-7830. C 1-3-9
1141

PASSPORT PHOTOS
FEINGOLD PHOTOGRAPHY.
6/85- Call evenings, 351-2586.
0-1-3-9

WRITING; EDITING, tutoring.
English Department grad student
looking for work. Reasonable
rates. 332-2606, evenings. 89 p.m.
Z 8810 (15)

kstrictiii

FLORIDA'S CHEAPER mmfun when you share
Advertise here (0, rideseTK
Call Ted at 355-8255, SM

NEED ride to~cInTraifsJ
spring break. Can leaveJTshare gas expenses 4
3-3-111)61

WASHINGTON D.C.
need ride, leaving 3/16, Si-
driving. Ray, 355-5445.2fl
1121 "

NEED RIDERS to Clear,
round trip, leaving M
returning 27th. Call Mi
9416 Z 2-3-9 (151

CmJA
TWO 2 - drawer at

cabinets. Call Anita/Cc.._
6177 after 8 p.m, Z2Ml
LIVING SITUATION"!
downtown. IndependentI
124) seeks assertive HI
share accommodate™, ■
after 6 p.m. 3-311 (161 T
STEREO TURNTABLES,)
co. Mixer, equalizer, spaif
Phone 484-6786 alts ll
3-3-111121

CARPENTER WOULD^
work. 14 years a
framing and trim. Agal
6394 after 6 p.m. 3-811 if
MIDDLE EASTERN «
needed to accompany d«j
Easter Seal Telethon.M
etc. Contact Jan, 351-901
(171

GOING ON sabbatical? f
rent your house. E
referenced, reliable. Di
1128. Z 4-3111131

STUDENT SPEAKING!
Spanish for translation.ST
3-3-10 112)

'

^QLND TOJ

ADVERTISE THAT sndj
special! 20 wonb«l
days. Call Barb, 36W^

PIANO LESSONS'by experienced
young teacher. Beginning thru
ajivencriJ983487; 10-3-9(121
WRITING CONSULTANT 8 years
experience in professional editing,
writing skill Instruction. 337-1591.
0-3-89 (12)

PIANO LESSONS -"Teaching all
methods end types desired. Begin¬
ners included. Call 3481359. 83-9 ,

(12)

SI
FAST AND accurate typing. Rea¬
sonable rates. Near Coral Gables.
Call Marilyn 337-2293. 883-11
(12)

ANN BROWN PRINTING AND
TYPING. Dissertation, resumes,
general printing. Serving MSU for
27 years with complete theses
semce^3488860. C-83-1J j19)
THESIS, DISSERTATION, and
term paper typing. Fast reason¬
able. Call JOHN CALHOUN, 332-
20nU89-811_(12)
IlEVEN YEARS experience typ¬
ing theses, manuscripts, term
papers. Evenings, 8787544. C-83-
11 (12)
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to Show

(H) All My Children
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1:30
(6) As theWorld Turns
(10) Days of Our Lives
(12) Family Feud

2:00
(12) $20,000 Pyramid
(23) Agronsky at Lorge •

2:30
(6) Guiding Light
(10) Doctors
(12) One Life to live
(23) Food for life

3:00
(6) All In the Family
(10) AnotherWorld
(23) Cooking with
Continental Flavor

3:15
(12) General Hospital

3:30
(6) Match Game
(23) Lilias, Yoga and You

4:00
(6) Confetti
(10) Scrambled Eggs
(12)Wild. Wild West
(23) Sesame Street

4:30
(6) Bewitched
(10) Emergency Onel

5:00
(6) Gunsmoke
(12) Emergency Onel
(23)Mister Rogers

wednesday
evening

5:30
(10) Adam-12
(11) Cable II News

5:40
(23) WKAR Membership-
Pledge Drive

5:50
(23) Electric Company

6:00
(6-10-12) News

(11) The Real News
6:20

(23) WKARMembership-
Pledge Drive

6:30
(6) CBS News
(10) NBC News
(11) Black Notes
(12) ABC News
(23) Classic Theatre Preview

6:SS
(23) WKARMembership-
Pledge Drive

7:00
(6) Hogan's Heroes
(10) To Tell the Truth
(11) Block Notes Special
(12)Brady Bunch
(23) Austin City Limits

7:30
(6) $25,000 Pyramid
(10) Hollywood Squares
(11) Gator's Gab
(12) Price is Right

7:55
(23) WKARMembership-
Pledge Drive

8:00
(6) Good Times
(10) Billy Graham Crusade
(11) Interlude
(12) Bionic Woman
(23) Nova

8:30
(6)Jacksons

(11) Talking Back
9:00

(6)Movie
"Mr. Ma|estyk"
(10) CPO Sharkey
(11) Cable 11 News
(23) WKARMembership-
Pledge Drive

9:10
(23) Childhood

9:30
(10) McLean Stevenson

10:00
(10) Tales of the Unexpected
(12) Charlie's Angels

10:10
(23)WKARMembership-
Pledge Drive

10:20
(23) Scenes from a Marriage

11:00
(6-10-12) News

11:10
(23) WKARMembership-
Pledge Drive

11:20
(23)Movie
"One Potato, Two Potato"

11:30
(6)Movie
"Day of the Evil Gun"
(10) Johnny Carson
(12)MaryHartman,
Mary Hortman

MSU SHADOWS
by Gordon Carleton sponsored by:

PXNBALL PETE'!
Present this really funny comic for 25*
worth of free play!

WOMEN'S COUNSELING
CENTER

j pregnancy tests f_
By plcnning counseling Jr 332 3554 1
T Control Information 927E.Gr. Rv.|
literature ft Referrals Suite 3

|s.-Frl. 10 a.m.-4, "Women Helping |
. ■ 10a.m. • I p.m. Women"
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sponsored by: d00^5 muoo,rf
Seted '1.50 NITI

I STILL SAY "THAT ITS
A SPEED TRAP\

(SSWOR£
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23 Fresh-water
duct

(tan 27 Earned
29 Site ol Perry's

defeat
30. Mass
31 Marsh bird
32 Malodorous
35. Produce yarn
36 Street urchin SOLUTION OF YISTIROAY'

rjHLjLM1 iratre
Harason sonm;
nranpra enntao

F3E non HEH
nns am
aufrrs naanrasn
□□uurace cebu

EiDU DDE
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Low gos prices
Plus

Service!

Beefta's LHtie Freeway
teanlsa ft|,«l.-■DTYIW DnrnVD

iaoie.or.ebw
NaWMVanlhibn

W« Appreciate Your Suilneu

37. Particular
40. Wind
41 Play on words
42 Aunt, in Madrid
43 Anglo-Saxon

laborer

BEETLE BAILEY

by MortWalker

DOONESBURY w
SPONSORED BY

by Garry Trudeau
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PROFESSOR PHUMBLE
sponsored by:

by Bill Yates

X Tope
fcWHAT
To G£T *oU
pop A -

*01) HAVp

CALVIN AND COMPANY
by Mark Varadian

541 EMPORIUM
GAMES & GIFTS

FEATURING

337-2700 DO A MAN-JONG

wee

HOWAPOUTA
CALEMAP-TO
tWtiAACt
OF THP j
FAvfaefT*?'

SPONSORED BY:

TODAY'S SPICIAL
AltefltOS
Unleavened pocket bread filled with re-
fried beans, lettuce, tomatoes, cheese,
and onions.

EL AZTECO RESTAURANT
203 M.A.C. 351-9111

IT* Mo ust, FouR-hulT.'
Nor omlY Mari'l HAM
60 OUT WITM HI, Set TptrtM
X'H A SCHCAKB,1 >

WHIN uFE 6IYES You
UMoNS, You make.
^ LEMoti- »">**•
I -rctts TEA.'

DON'T
Clvk Ceetor MISS
's.so a 'a.so it



JACKET
Regular Price...

'47.95
'24.50
'22.95
'19.75
'19.00

SALE
Now ONLY..

$33.66
$ 15.50
$15.50
$13.33
*13.33

BOOK SALE

75' per pound
Excellent Reference Books!

TheMoneyMan is on his way to thi
MSU Bookstore — March 14-18.

So if you no longer need your Winter Term books, sell them during Finals Week (March 14-18)
Special Book Buying Personnel will be ready to buy your old ones (books) with new uncirculated
jmes (dollar bills) from 7:30 to 5;00 daily.

in the ccura
of campus


